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New Goods for Christmas

-----Direct from-----

England and Germany.

WHITE WHITEWARE
----- IN-----

RISE OF A GREAT NATION. BLANCHARD HANGED. CALLED AT OTTAWA. LOCAL MATTERS.ROLLER
OATMEAL

OUR STOCK OF

Boy's Overcoats and Reefers
IS WELL ASSORTED.

HE WAS EXECUTED AT 0.15 O’CLOCK 
THIS BOBNlNe. QUEBEC'S CUSTOMS COLLECTOR IN

TERVIEWS THE HON. MB. BO- 
WELL.

LATEST «LEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

HISTORY OF THE CANADIAN PACI
FIC RAILWAY IN BRIEF.

The Victim Resigned and Composed-
The Pulse Cease to Beat In IS Min-

Wild Cattle—Sergt. Covey Before the
Magistrate, and other Local Affaire.
Point Leprbaux,; Dec. 12.—3 p. m., 

wind north, strong, cloudy. Therm. 21.
Warehouse Finished.—The new ware

house on Pettingill’e wharf was completed 
today and handed over to Mr. H. A.
Sherman representing the New York 
Steamship Company.

Advance in Coal Freight.—Vessels 
coming from Parrsboro with Springhill 
coal have been greatly delayed of late by 
the stormy weather. As a consequence 
freights have advanced considerably.

The Angelia.—The crew of the brigt

for five days aud had a terrible experi
ence. They were rescued by the steam- 'I'f \ «" ■■ , ______
er Deer Hill from Cooaaw 8. C. for; Bon- "\7" Q I I tl / | ÛÎ’TIT Of) T*
ness. The Angelia was abandoned Nov. * gX J-X LL X W \Z/ CA) X
30th in lat. 38, Ion. 61.

The Srriet Railway Snow Plow had 
work this afternoon keeping the track 
clear. The ridge of snow which it plows 
from the track and leaves for the general 
public to level down may engage the 
road-master’s attention before the wint
er is through.

How They Do Business.—A card of Ac
knowledgement for receipt of $6000, 
amount of insurance from the Provident 
Saving Life Assurance Co., appears in 
another column. There were exception
al circumstances in connection with this 
cage, as party insured had only applied 
for insurance a few days previously and 
his policy had not even arrived. This 
speaks well for the broad basis on which 
the company works. Messrs. McKeown 
and Kierstead are the agents in this 
city.

Struck it Rich. The people on the 
Tay and vicinity are quite excited over 
the rich gold field lately discovered there 
Its existence has been known for some 
time, but it was supposed to be present 
only in very small quantity. But a vein 
has been struck on the stream about half 
a mile below the Campbell property,and 
four miles from the mouth of the Tay on 
the Nashwaak. At this point there is 
a ledge rising sixty feet from the water, 
and in it a vertical seam of good coal has 
been found two and a half feet wide. It 
has been tested in some of the black
smith’s shops and pronounced very suit
able for their work, and they are 
getting their winter supplies from this 
lead.

Canada Expends £24,000,000 Sterling 
lo Subserve the Defence of tke Em
pire, and Has Opened np for Settle
ment the Largest and Most Attrae-

ntes -Execution Mismanaged—Tbe Hon. Mr. Costigan in South Victoria— 
Petroleum Find in Athabasca—Ap
peal di

-------ANDSaucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, Water- 
pitchers, Mugs, Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates, Dinner 
Plates, &c.

With an Msortment of small goods too 
to mention, at OUK USUAL

Blreb.Il Callow. We. Hied.

The largest stock, greatest variety and best 
value we have ever had.

Our reputation for having the best goods in 
St. John at the lowest prices is now well estab
lished.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE. 1 used—To Abolish French

GOLDENSherbrooke, Dec. 12.—Wm. Wallace 
lug on the Globe, for ioo,ood, Blanchard, the murderer of Calkins was 
ooo of People to Form * Great and hanged in the goal yard here this rnorn- 
Powerfnl British Community.

in Manitoba.tlve Aren of Fertile Land Remain-
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Ottawa Ont, Dec. 15—The collector of 
customs of Quebec is here conferring 
with the Hon. Mr. Bowel 1 regarding 
whiskey smuggling below Quebec. The 
Hon. Mr. Costigan is doing good work in 
South Victoria.

The government has advices regarding 
the existence of vast petrolenm beds in 
the Athabasca river district N. W. T. A 
series of boring tests will be made next 
year.

The case ofDansereau vs St Louis and 
Co., has been dismissed by the supreme 
court The appellant who is the widow 
of tbs late Hon. J. A. Senecal, sued the 
firm of St. Louis and Co., contractors at 
Montreal, to recover four thousand 
dollars, the amount of a note given by 
her late husband to that firm and 
the proceeds realized thereon were con
tributed to a political fnnd and repre
sented the contribution of St. Louis 
aud Co. The widow asked for a refund 
on the ground that the note was given 
by her husband only as a temporary 
accommodation,

A petition has been received by the 
government from Winnipeg asking the 
abolition of French as an official lan
guage in Manitoba.

SYRUPing at a quarter past nine. Blanchard,
In 1858, more than thirty-two years Up to last night, slept well and ate 

ago, when Provincial Secretary of heartily and his appearance was the 
Nova Scotia, I visited London in con- very reverse of a man who feared death, 
junction with delegates from the other Yesterday afternoon the doomed 
provinces for the purpose of pressing the received from Monsignor Racine the 
importance of an Interçolonial railway sacrament of confirmation, after which 
upon the attention of tHe Colonial Min- he was permitted to visit the 
ister, Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton. In cell of Lamontagne the 
moving at that time the second reading 0f Michel whom he counselled to pro
of the Bill for the Government of New pare for death. This morning at half 
Caledonia (as British Columbia was past six, Father Fisette said mass in the 

- -rj-then - «ailed) Sir Edward said: “More condemed man’s cell. He attended in 
rational, if less exciting hopes (the quite a composed way, praying very 
discovery of gold) of the importance earnestly and smiling pleasantly all the 
of the colony rests upon its resources, while on the guards in the prison kneel- 
whish I • have described, upon the ing around, unable to restrain their deep 
influence of its magnificent situation emotion and shedding tears freely, 
on the ripening grandeur of British Blanchard was fully resigned. Prayers 
North America. I do believe the day will for the dead, wôre recited in his cell at 
come and that many now present will half past eight.
live to see it, when, a portion at least of About 9 Read called Blanchard, and 
the lands on the other side of the Rocky he quietly walked out of his cell. He
Mountains being brought into coloniza- stood while the executioner adjusted t rwr TUTniff rT1fin"lUrE,"D V# Q
tion and guarded by free institutions,one the strap to bind his arms behind his • -IXLUll 1 UvJXLJCiIt I Si
direct line of railway communication 
will unite the Pacific to the Atlantic.”
That which many of those who heard 
him regarded as the dream of a brilliant 
novelist, has already been shown to 
have been the prescience of a far-seeing 
statesman.

numerous 
LOW PRICES.

Just received bySHERATON 8t SELFRIDGE
JOSEPH FINLEY. SPECIAL BARGAINS IN38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.

Plain Overcoats,Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton. murderer

without capes, for Boys of 4 to 10.

FRESH IMPORTATIONS.
Seasonable Goods for Winter Wear.

—— ------ —— ï '■ STARTLING
PRICES

in 10 different makes.
-----We are offering veryzzzz

ZDZECIZDZEZD BA.H,ŒAHsTS
----------IN OUR----------

MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON & ALLISON.
PRESERVED PEACHES in 1-2 Gallons; 

PEARS “ 1-2
AT-

doULSTER AND MANTLE CLOTHS.
do APRICOTS “ 1-2 

CANTON GINGERrin Quarts;
do “ Pints; 

EVAPORATED CREAM.

back and then walked out into the yard —--------o---------
with a steady firm step, with his spirit- _
ual adviser by his side. At 9,03 tbe Double Width OaSDinereS 25 to 1,50
doomed man said in a low but firm tone: Ulster Cloths
"I thank you all, God have mercy on me,” Berlin Shoolder Shawls
adding a few words more in a low tone Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o
He then knelt and pronounced the act of _ _
contrition with the deepest fervor, dis
playing a somewhat pallid countenance,
but still with surprising composure, at Prints, good Width • - 
the same time the priest pronounced Linen Towels - - 
final absolution. Oottonade - - -

The executioner adjusted the noose Lo^ies Oorsetfi - -
with the coolness that so markedly T^ioo Jatravr 46 „ - -
characterizes him, and as the Lord’s ei tV8’ rr ,c
prayer was repeated, in the midst of a "iacfc vatimiOTe Hose - - - 15c 
dead silence, Radcliffe pulled a rope, a Men S Shirts Heavy Bibbed - 35c 
click was heard, and the weight fell. Cardigan Jackets - - 
This was at 9.15. Men’s Linen Collars - -

At the expiration of fourteen minutes £0ys’ Collars - - -
the pulse was still beating at the rate of -oJLai urr^-i a-Q_f0 
forty two beats per minute and only W001 Dcans " "
ceased entirely at a little over the six
teenth minute.

con- The deepest feelings of disgust and 
indignation were felt by those who 
stood by at the way in whicn Radcliffe , 
had mismanaged the execution. The 
body was taken down a few minutes 
later and the usual autoposy conducted 
by Dr. Austin.

The scaffold was the same as that 
need at the execution of Birchall and 
the same immense weight of 334.pounds 
was used.

William Blanchard, who today died f VÛTClS WllfCa
on the gallows, was a native of Boston, [
Mass.,and a sailor by calling. How he . 4C _l4PWHFOSe 

United States via Port- came to wander so far inland as’Stan- . . ■ W%f\
stead, Que., is not known,but previous to M !■ ww V ■ U w

pro- November 28, on which date he murder- p#\_ |g —
ed Charles Calkin, he bad been there OwC« Up«
long enough to impress the villagers UU A IT P D
with the fact, that he was a tough cus
tomer and as such was given a wide SCOTT^S

no berth. On the date above mentioned, m
Blanchard and Calkins were sitting in a PfllilC

as we thvem at Stanstead, and both had been q .
drinking. The conversation be- ■ TIC©
tween the men turned on boats ® _ i
and they were discussing the OalC.
comparative merits of round and
flat bottomed skiffs. Suddenly Blanchard
jumped up and exclaimed : “D—n you
I’ll blow
with these words fired two shots which 
took effect in Calkins back. The wounded 
man died shortly afterward. Blanchard 
was arrested and lodged in Sherbrooke 
jail His trial took place toward the 
end of October and he was sentenced to 
death by- Mr, Justice Brooks in the 
Court House at Sherbrooke. Blanchard 
claimed he was drunk when the deed 
was done and had no recollections of 
of killing Calkins.

---------- Ladies call and see these goods:------:—
Blankets, Quilts, Comfortables, Flannels, 
Felts, Swansdowne, Clouds, Fascinators 
Ruffs, Muffs, Gloves, Mitts and Berlin 
Shawls, Ladles and Children’s Hosiery and 
Underwear.

- 40 to 2,00 do
15c

HALIFAX MATTERS.

50 An Jntereetixg Military Comonpia- 
ttom—Moeey found le a Hollow Tree.R

- (SPECIAL to the gazette.)

00 Halifax, N. 8., Dec. 12.—A communi
cation which is causing a great deal of 
comment among* the military has just 
been received from theWar office,London. 
It is in effect that after December 31st, 
next, all promotions of Lieut-Colonels 
to the brevet rank of Colonel under the 
present four year’s rule will cease and 
only those specially selected or holding 

5c qualifying appointments can hope to 
5c attain the rank of Colonel.
5o James Brown, who lives near Wey

mouth, Digby county, in cutting down 
a willow tree yesterday near his place, 
found a purse containing four thousand 
dollars in a hollow of the tree. Part of it 
is in bills and the rest in gold. A Mrs. 
Payson died at that place a few years 
ago, supposed to be worth considerable 
money which was never found. It is 
alleged this is part of the money hid by 
Mrs. Payson before her death.

MONCTOZ MISCELLANY.

Dry Rot—Work at Antiqonleh 8 
pended—81 Iff ht Railway Collision.

special to the gazette.

Moncton, Dec. 12.—A Coverdale farm
er reports the loss of 100 bushels of po
tatoes in his cellar by dry rot. Reports 
of this nature come from different sec
tions in his vicinity,

Geo. A. Vye, who has the contract for 
the Antigonish water works, has 
pended operations for the winter and re
turned to town yesterday.

A slight collision on the I. C. R. at Coal 
Branch is reported. A special train 
while making a siding was struck in the 
rear by another special before clear of 
the main line. A van was thrown from 
the track. The damage is slight.

Little wonder that this prophecy was 
received with incredulity when it was 
known that the route of such a railway 
must pass through an uninhabited wild
erness for more than three thousand 
miles, and that from Pembroke to Van
couver-2,685 miles—there was but one 
village (Fort Garry) with a population 
of one hundred souls. British North 
America then consisted of five scattered 
and isolated provinces, without any 
means of inter-communication, and 
Rnpert’s Land the home of the Buffalo 
and uncivilised Indians.

Three years ago, a distinguished Sec
retary of State of the American Republic 
remarked to me : “The confederation of 
British North America, and the 
straction of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, have brought ns face to face*with 
a nation.” The Confederation which 
took place in 1867, enabled us promptly 
to secure the construction of the Inter
colonial railway between Halifax and 
Quebec, which, up to that time, the best 
efforts of the public men of all parties 
had failed to accomplish. Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick had no connection 
by rail, and tbe little intercourse which 
existed between those provinces and 
Quebec and Ontario was mainly carried

Linen Table Damask - - - 35c vJA-ZRIDIlSrEl OCXAND
■o-

- 4 to 30c
* 12 l-2c
- - - 22o

GENTLEMEN’S
Hosiery and Underwear.

97-KING STREET.

STOCK TAKING4

- 45c DMEL&will soon be around again, 
and we want to prepare for 
it by having our depart- 
men s as low as possible. 
Two of the heaviest lines, 
Dress Goods and Cloths, we 
wish to reduce, and they 
have been marked down to 
much less than regular 
prices to help them along.

- 80c
NOW US STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER" >
20 Bales Factory Cotton - 2 7-8o

New roods by Meiy Bntlieh ilMmcr. I have 
a large stock and it must be sold.

■) LONDONfor producing the effect of Stained Class on Ordinary Windows.
The most permanent mAPEST “c ^ola affix substitutes for Stained

- 48 King Street.
Glass, and yet

—O-F. E. HOLMAN, HOUSEW. MONTGOMERY,
No. 9 King Street.JUST IN TIME RETAIL.

----------- FOB THE CHRISTMAS TRADE.-------- The Equity Court.
The case of Porter vs Hale et al was 

resumed this morning. The plaintiffs 
testimony was being continued at an 
early hoar of the mid-day adjournment 
The case will occupy some time yet as 

yet to
be examined. The plaintiff claims ho 
has an agreement for the sale of the 
property in dispute, some 300 acres, from 
Angus Campell to him and the defend
ants claim the lands under title from 
another source.

ULSTER
CLOTHS,40 DOZEN TIES. aAOHiJOj Aopq ‘qg ureji ‘aONHHALVY H

■pan Xus pue azig Xuv lA splendid assortment of Gents' Ties inlall the leading styles. Gall 
and see them; they are the finest in the eity.

•spiBMdn puB 09*58

XNaSaHJ SVWLSIHHO
there sre a number ofwl

land or Boston.
But even when the union of the 

vinces east of Lake Superior enabled 
Canada to obtain possession of “the 
great lone land,” by an arrangement 
with Her Majesty’s Government and the 
Hudson Bay Company, we had still 
means of access to that country, except 
through the United States, and 
could not send an armed force through 
the Republic, Lome Riel and a handful 
of half-breeds, were able to seize control 
of the Northwest and to keep it for six 
months, until Lord Wolaeley in the fol
lowing spring traversed the forest from 
Lake Superior through the lakes and por
tages for 400 miles, to Fort Garry by a 
wearisome march of some ninety days. 
There was no communication between 
the province of British Columbia and 
Canada, save by the Union and Central 
Pacific Railway to San Francisco, and 
by steamer 600 miles from that place to 
Victoria, or by sea around the Horn, 
which, from this country, often took six 
months to make tbe voyage. It will 
thus be seen that the confederation of 
British North America, to make it effec
tive, demanded the construction of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

But when it is remembered that it was 
considered a great achievement for the 
United States, when they had forty mil
lions of people, to pierce the Rocky 
Mountains, and carry a railway to the 
Pacific, it is not surprising that many, 
both in this country and Canada, doubt
ed the ability of the Dominion, with a 
population of only five millions, to 
grapple successfully with such an under
taking. The government of the Right 
Hon.
long impressed with 
necessity of this work, carried it 
steadily forward after their return to 
power in 1878. We placed under con
tract that most difficult and expensive 
portion of the railway through the can
yons of the Fraser, extending eastward 
for 123 miles from Yale, the head 
of navigation on the waters of the 
Pacific, and we undertook to complete 
the section of 431 miles between Lake 
Superior and the Red River, which had 
been commenced by the Hon. A. Mc
Kenzie.

P. So-All our Berlin Goods consisting of Hits. Piscina tors, 
Shawls and HMMs are selling at less than cost to clear.

« es euo eAieoaj o) peeved eq p[noM. epUeuj ino/L jo Zuy? "CliHa: ■O-KTJ'HUS
CHRISTMAS GOODS. riAOM aieoeaMVH
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Wild Cattle.
All kinds of prophecies are going the 

rounds as to what the winter will be, but 
to judge from the actions of some of the 
cattle it will be mild. Yesterday three 
young cattle were in the woods near 
Glasier station on the N. B. R. They 
belong to Mr. Nevera, and are as wild as 
deer, seeming to prefer a life of freedom, 
though in it they must face the storms of 
winter. Some cows were driven into the 
woods near them, to see if they would 
take up with the old cattle, but it was of 
no avail, and the only resource left is the 
gun and snowshoes.—Fredericton Glean-

HE BEST LIKE EVER SEEK IK THE CITY.

50c.Fancy Chairs in Oak and Cherry; 
Carpet and Rattan Rockers; 
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels; 
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tables, <&c.; 
Upholstered Easy Chairs $3 up; 
Children’s Chairs, all styles.

A look at the stock will convince you that it is complete.
IN. B.—Rousing Bargains In 

every department.
CASH ONLY.

TO B* HANtiED. ;

head off,” andJ" OZE3ZZEST "WHITE], your A Western Judge’s Consideration for 
Friday.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Pine Bluff, Ark, Dec. 12.—Judge El

liott, yejterday sentenced Charles Se
ward, for murder, to be hanged on 
Thursday Jan. 29. The judge said, he 
never had and never would sentence a 
man to be hanged Friday, because on 
that day Jesus Christ was crucified, and 
he would not thus insult the memory of 
the founder of Christianity.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

A New Hrunewtcker Abroad-Normal 
School Holidays.

(special to the gazette.)
Fredericton, Dec. 12.—Lewis P. Col

lins, of Lawrence, Mass., who was lately 
elected mayor of that city is a New 
Brans wicker, and hails from Sheffield, 
Sunbury Co.

The Normal School closes on Friday 
next, 19th inst., for the Christmas holi
days, re-opening Jan. 5th.

Dismissed From his Pastorate.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dayton,Ohio, Dec. 12,—The Rev. R. A. 
Finnerty, pastor of the Sacred Heart 
church, has been dismissed from the 
pastorate of that church for alleged im
moral conduct with one of his flock. 
The night of Nov. 4, he went with a 
young woman, who had been confessing 
to him, to the neighboring city of Rich
mond, Ind. and registered at a hotel 
under an assumed name. He was seen 
by parties who knew him and who com
plained of his conduct, with the result 
as state d.

DOLLAR.WALTER SCOTT, Fathers,
Brothers,
Uncles,

Nephews.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET. %
32 (South Side) King Square.

Games, Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods,
Bobke, Cutlery, Purses, Pocket-Books

Musical Instruments, Baskets,

er. THESerfft. Covay Before I he Magistrate.
The great Covay investigation is on 

the boards at last. This morning Wm. 
Weatherhead laid the necessary in
formation before the police clerk, and 
Mr. J. G. Forbes, who appears for the 
prosecution, made arrangements so that 
the case could be brought up at 3 p. m. 
On Wednesday Mrs. Woodbnrn was in 
attendance at the court, and she was 
given until Friday to make the charges, 
if she choose—or forever afterwards 
hold her peace. Before Mrs. Woodbnrn 
returned home that day, Detective John 
Ring had a long conversation with her— 
presumably for the purpose of getting 
as much information as possible against 
Sergt. Covay.

»
fb AMERICAN

CLOTHING
In all the above lines we have a full stock and invite the public to look 

over our counters and examine goods and prices.

A BUSINESS CARD

$

WATSON & CO, TO Remove A CONSUL.
We thought of yon during the sultry 
days of summer, when you were striving 
to look cheerful with the thermometer in 
the eighties, and remembered that such 
comfortable surroundings would soon 
give place to something less congenial. 
Were we right? We think so. Tins 
week the demand for warm Underwear 
and Gloves has been very large, still onr 
stock is unbroken and we can guarantee, 
in some cases the best value in the city.

Tbe Interference of • British Consul 
Causes a Request for his Recall.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Austin, Tex., Dec. 12.—Gov. Ross has 
demanded the recall of British Consul 
Lyall, resident at Galveston, for his un
warrantable interference in the matter 
of Jas Kelly, a British subject sentenced 
for theft and burglary.

The governor remitted 3 years of an 
eight years sentence by request of the 
consul, who then asked for an uncon
ditional pardon and wound up by writ
ing to Kelly in prison, denouncing his 
sentence as a rank injustice. The papers 
have gone through Blaine to Salisbury.

HOUSE--- FROM---Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. w. TREMAINE GARD
has just received a large lot

-------OF-------
P. S.—We have 500 Children’s Xmas. Books regularly sold for $1.00, we offer 

at 30 cents each. A Fine Ghanoe For Selection.
^In^ot&iDj? th^Us offered^for sale is such a wide
Jewelery. Purchasers may agree as to thermost 
approved style of hat, or overcoat, or cloak, or 
bonnet,but when it comes to purchasing a chain, 
or breast pin, or watch, or ring, preferences 
in all directions, and it is not often that they 
are identical. Realieing tbe importance of all 
varieties of taste, W. TREMAINE GARD is 
now offering an assortment of WATCHES and 
JEWELRY that appeals to every fancy.

STREET.

Proving Miracles Possible. .1 i’i

OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, 

and SUITS

Science and Skepticism Cornered, 
direct to the multitude, that uHU fill their hearts with joy and glad
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a.song. JVo sensat
ionalism either, just hard facte that will satisfy the most unreasonable.

A Stormy Passage.
Schooner Bonnie Doon arrived this 

momiug from Sydney with a cargo of 
coal. She had continuous heavy gales 
during nearly all her passage of 15 days. 
The first hurricane was taken on De
cember 1st, and from that day 
until this morning the schooner had a 
fearful passage. The seas, at times, ran 
to a great height and threatened to en
gulf the small craft. In one of the 
heaviest of the gales, the schooner had 
her fore gaff and forward shroud of the 
fore rigging carried away. On Dec. 4th 
she was near Sable Island, but 
encountering a heavy north wester was 
compelled to run to the southward. The 
vessel weathered nearly all the gales by 
running before them and in this way 
was driven as feras the edge of the 
Gulf stream. The captain of the Bonnie 
Doon reports that the bark Luxor left 
Sydney for St. John a week before the 
schooner.

Solid Revelations from us
Sir. John A. Macdonald, 

the vital No. SI KING CANADIAN.
SCOTCHBEWARE

---- OF THE----

FROST.
».. it iJg—

-----AND-----
bought at the above Low 
Figures, and now offer them 
to the public at less than 
manufacturers prices.

It must be distinctly 
understood that these are 
choice, fresh goods, made 
for this season’s trade.

Every garment guaran
teed best tailor made.

In conjunction with this 
great sale we will offer 
special low prices in

THE CENSE* BILL.
MERINO

MAKES,
Will be Favorably Reported in Con- 

ffreu by the Committee.
Washington, Dec. 12.—The reappor

tionment bill based on the representa
tion of 366 members of the House was 
favorably acted upon by the house 
committee on the census to-day 
and will “be reported today or 
to-morrow. jThe agreement to report 
the bill was unanimous although Hol
man and Tillman reserved the right to 
vote for a different number from 356.

sold all sizes and qualities.Lwth We have had a taste of v&at is coming, 
so be prepared for more; and call at

IN GLOVES'"■d T*n"’to ‘ «"* -toi
roo£°ro‘ote1”H^' AU w“ Ster*” baiM DP T°“r °W“ pro™" bl "“to to"»' 33 CHARLOTTE ST.

for a pair ofSubsequently the Government con
structed ninety miles from Yale, west
ward, to Burrard Inlet on the Pacific, or 
644 miles in all On the 21st day of 
October, 1880, a contract on behalf of the 
government of Canada was signed by 
myself, as Minister of Railways and 
Canals, agreeing to complete and hand 
over this 644 miles of railway, and to 
give to the syndicate of capitalists, of 
whom Sir George Stephen was the head, 
25,000,000 acres of land, and $25,000,000, 
in consideration for the construction of 
the 1,707 miles still required to connect 
our railway system in Ontario with 
the waters of the Pacific Ocean. 
The company, which received its 
charter in the spring of 1881, was bound 
by this contract to open the road for 
traffic by May, 1891. Such was the 
energy and ability of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, that, notwith
standing the herculean difficulties to be 
overcome, Sir Donald A Smith, vice- 
president, aud one of the distinguished 
members of the company, drove the last 
spike on the main line on the 7th 
November, 1886 ; and in June, 1886, 
trains were running regularly from 
Halifax on the Atlantic to the Pacific 
coast—a direct line of 3766 miles in 
British territory, and this was 
accomplished five years before the 
date stipulated in the contract 
All doubts and fears have been set at 
rest, and the consequent rapid develop
ment of Canada, proves that a nation 

Continued on second page.

The Indian Situation.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—A despatch from 
Pine Ridge agency, 8. D. says: In the 
present fight between the peace and 
war factions of Two Strikes band, 25 to 
60 Indians were killed.

Depredations of the Indians have 
been extended to the foot of the Black 
Hills, and it is useless to talk of peace. 
The troops have received orders to be in 
readiness by to- day, to march to the 
Bad Lands.

-----WE SHOW-----
Nice Warm BlanketsPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,

TRY0N WOOLEN MF’G CO.
ANTELOPE, 
ASTRACHAN, 
BUCK and

WOOL MAKES.

to keep out the cold at night
J. A. REID, Manager.

A Heavy New York Failure.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 12-—Peck, Martin & 
Co., dealers in brick and masonry, West 
13th street, assigned today with liabilit
ies about $300,000 and assets about $40,- 
000. The failure was caused by the in
ability of the firm to realize on bills due 
them, for material furnished.

Then you will want

Warm Underclothing, THROWN IN THE LIFFEY.

A Wagon Load of Coplea of United 
Ireland Thrown Into the River.

BY TKLAGRAPH VIA. C. P. TEL. CO.

Dublin, Dec, 12.—A wagon loaded 
with copies of the Anti-Parnell edition 
of United Ireland was driven to Kings- 
bridge railway station today where they 
were to be placed on the train for distri
bution in the south of Ireland. As the 
wagon drew up at the station two men, 
one of whom had his face covered with a 
mask, and the other with a drawn 
revolver, jumped upon the vehicle, and 
compelled the driver to proceed to the Is
land bridge. Arriving there the two men 
threw all the papers into the river Liffey. 
An attempt was made to seize the sec
ond wagon load of papers at the depot, 
but the police interfered and under their 
guard the papers were loaded upon the

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

and we have a nice stock of that too, and 
can give you great value.

Then in FURS, a nice warm

NEWEST STYLES OF

Neck Scarfs, 
Collars, Cuffs, 
Braces and 
Silk Handkerchiefs.

IvEZEZKnS

Overcoats, 
Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits, 
Pants, &c.

BOA AND MUFF, United Ireland Issued.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Dec. 12. — The Anti-Parnell 
edition of United Ireland was pub
lished from the office of the 
Nation today despite the injunct
ion procured by Parnell In it is an 
article in William O’Brien’s name declar
ing that the sole alternative is Parnell or 
Home Rule and that Home Rule is im
possible under Parnell’s leadership.

Esquimaux Suffering.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, Dec. 12.—Advices from 
Alaska, state the Esquimaux in the 
northwestern part of that country are 
suffering great hardships, in some in
stances bordering on starvation, owing 
to the entire failure of the hunt during 
the past antumn. Government aid will 
be asked.

l<ondon Stock Markets. ■1 OR A-----
rod's*7-16 for money

account.
United State Fours,...........

Do, do Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Wéfltern Are ta 

Do. do do 
ada Pacific.......

do. Seconds...........
Illinois Central....
Mexican ordinary..
St Paul Common........ ................
New York Central............................................
Pennsylvania....................................................

i Central new 4s........................  ...
pamin Fours...................................................
tar Silver ........................................................
Money 2j & 3 per cent. ___________

Liverpool Cotton Markets.

t.95 SHOULDER CAPE
is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out 

------- ALSO—1----
'Can

Eri. We have a special value in
l>o yon want to get the best possible vaine for yonr 

money ? Ifso, do not fail to coll and look through 
the large sti.ck of

CARDIGANNice Warm Hosiery; JACKETS------- ALSOReading AT $1.19.Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Stocking by the Yard; It will pay j ou to inspect 
our stock before purchasing.-----AND LOTS OF----- BAIES & MURRAYwhich I am selling at very low prices at the

KNITTING YARNS.Liverpool, 12.30 pm—Cotton business moderate 
easier rates. Amn midd 5 3-16d. Sales 10000, Amn 
1000. reels 12400. Amn Futures easy.ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, Tripe Factory Burned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portland, Me., Dec. 12.—-The large 
wooden building at East Deering near 
the Grand Trunk owned by Storer and 
occupied by C. W. Belknap as a tripe 
boiling shop was burned this morning. 
Loss $9,000, insurance $3,000.

17 Charlotte Street.CALL AT THE NEW STORE AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.

8. RUBIN & CO.

S. Whitbbonk, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
bat he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices, ftfr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and (show samples of 
new importations.

Only one door above the Koyal Hotel. 133 CHIMIE STM.WM. J". FRASER.
Liverpool Cotton Mnrkeie.

Liverpool, 4 p. m. Cotton closing. Am 
Nov 5 8-64 d seller. Sales of day included 
bales. Futures closed firm.

mid
8300H. C. CHARTERS.
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GIFT CUPS AND SAUCERS mqw THEN BOYS,
IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,

PHYSICIANScompelled to lower the duty on 
■'fish, pickled mackerel, or salmon

■ , or oftitpd " Then as regard Who have used the various Emulsions
pickled or salted. men, as fe . I of Con Liver Oil with which the market 

has been born, with prospects of the lumber, so necessary are our forests i„ flooded, and after prescribing EbTB-Y 8 
brightest kind. These previously weak the United States that they have been œD LIVER 01L CREAM, unhesitat- 
and isolated provinces have been welded obliged to reduce the tariff on "Umber ingW pronounce ^finest^reparation 
into a united and powerful Dominion, hewn and sawed, squared or si e , with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
furnished not only with the ed boards, deals of hemlock, white woou, gaccjiai:^ne matter in any form, renders 
means of expanding their trade sycamore, white pine, and bass wood, ^ far je88 liable to fermentative changes
by a rapid and easy line of no less than 50 per cent. The duty of 15 hn the stomach and prevents and over-
intercommunication, but at the same cents a pound on nickel, for the purchase comes th^atu^ency^an eruc^ Liyer
time, providing a great highway between of which Congress voted a million of
Europe, Japan, and Australia; inviting dollars at its last Session, and for which

.... the commerce of these countries within they must rely upon the Sudbury mines From Dr. J. F. Brink, Kicbibvcvo.Is- .
When the Conservatives hold a pohti- ourbordere. in Ontario, has been taken off, and I

cal meeting in St. John the Lansdowne Thoae wbofeared that the credit of nickel matter put upon the free list KtXerJfn«usiIISWmK^K
nnk is hardly large enough to sccorao- Canada would be strained by attempting The operation of the McKinley Act of mr natteota It U
date those who wish to atten, a work so gigantic, are astonished to w;u undoubtedly lead to the extension of gj^àot decompose m warn, weather, a most im-
Grit meeting of Monday is to be held in flnd ,he value of Canadian securities onr ^ will, this country, the West portât dMiderat-m.”
the Institute which wi o pe ps 6teadil appreciating, until her three indies, Japan, China, Australasia, and ■ e7’eirwhere. Prepared only by ï!■
six hundred people. We are of the „r rante. aow command a higher price Soulll America. Measures are now in |3TET, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Meet™, 
opinion that it will be large enough o thaQ tfae ^ cents, of the Imperial progress to establish a fast line of steam- 
contain all w ho desire to hear Mr. Laur- g0VerflmenL ers between England and Canada, and
ier, the alleged leader of the Liberal Thoee who thought a Canadian Pacific I to pr0yide an efficient steam service be-1
narty. _________Railway, however desirable from ana- tween British Columbia and the Anstrala-

The Liberal meeting* of Monday even- tional and political point of view, would s;a„ provinces. This must lead to a great
ing will give Messrs Alward and Stockton bean unprofitable investment, find to expansion ofonr trade in al these <n-
an opportunity of showing their colors, their surprise the 5,000 miles of road motions, and will undoubtedly ten
Some good Conservatives have been in- now owned by that company earning strengthen the tie which unites the Ont-
dulging the idea that these persons had over $45,000,000 during the part year-a j8h Empire.
abandoned the Liberal party, but on million and a quarter more than the en- But I must close this burned sketch,
Monday evening they will be found on tire revenue of Canada was in 1868—and aiready too long, by referring to
the platform with Mr. Laurier, and it is with $6,000,000 of profits, ensuring a five the Imperial importance of all these
iufct possible that they may be called per cent dividend to all its shareholders, movements. If the £24,000,000 sterling 
noon to speak although Messrs. Weldon The population of Port Arthur is now which Canada has expended since 1865 

_ and Ellis have prior claims. 6,500 ; Fort Garry, now called Winnipeg, i„ the construction of the great British
- ___—----- -—--------------- 28,000 ; Portage la Prairie, 3,600 ; Bran- highway from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

It is becoming pretty apparent that doI1| 4 509 ; Regina, 2,200 ; Calgary, 4,400; furnishing an alternative route, safe 
lt the Indian troubles in the North west are and Vancouver, four years ago covered from all European complications, and

due in a large measure to the fact that w;tRa dense forest, is now lighted by upon which England may have to de-
the United States government has rarely e]8cirieity and has a population of 15,000. pend for the preservation of the Empire çor_ J)nfce and Sydney Streets,
kept faith with them except when it ap- ^ of other towns and thriving vill- in the East, had been given as a direct 1 ; oppogrrE VICTORIA SCHOOL,
peared for its interest to do so, and the are scattered along the line. contribution to the support of the Army
frauds practiced upon them by its resi- Three splendid ships, under Admiral- and Navy, it would" - not have ----------------- -------
dent agents. The Boston Herald says : . supervision by the Naval Construction subserved the defence of our common

The troubles in the Northwest would c Rnv at Barrow-in-Furness, are country to so great an extent ; nor would Orders left Thursday will be de-
Pr>^lywhhJ?^n'LthwoSdtttake thé about to be placed on the route from it have opened up for successful settle- ltrered Saturday. 
scalns^f a few of his incompetent Indian Vancouver to Hong Kong, for which an ment the largest and most attractive 
agente. annual subsidy of £60,000 sterling has | area of fertile land remaining on the |

srr'Ais.r— s

Mnrier, Havres a^ GiBmor Mr. ^^y ability of the president Yours obediently,
‘allowed to'aîT his eloquent. Why the and manager, Mr. Van Horne are suffi- ChabuTpf»*. L VAtTW V MOPPT^HN
member for St. John city should not be oient to account for the wonderfulrsuc- poime. f feSjaSdfoStag JOHN F. MORRISON.

EllUis not again to be the nominee of , f ^

h,8party? miles, and possesses the most valuable Cromar who stole J HARD OR SOFT COALand productive fisheries in the world. It Bank at Campbellton, is assisting m the 1 iVfclJmi'Y"- -a 4 li «*”«..
has a healthful and invigorating climate office at Dorchester, and Breepe , 1 delivered to ?8nr house prexaptly, ‘W jvp ’

earth is shown by the number that untold mineral wealth, embracing super- a very quiet isposi lone e o«, 1 FraUiringnoe’viaoB by leaving a cash order at A£z7 cJ fUj.njfAiWj.
have applied for the Quebec government’s ior bituminous coal on both the mg clothes-pins. I [S^£2m*ansi Ledtiui . J

grant of one hundred acres to the father xtlanlic and Pacific coasts, as well The Kerr Vegetable Evap. Co., Kent- .. GÎhhnil S SD.6CL, v Kr'ciiijt/ÀSÜtL
oftwelve or more living children, and as in the Northwest territories,Unie, N. S„ had a very large carload of 111 U1UUUU O j] /Çprpp/. Ht*ws**e

Sir Charles Tupper is never weary of for each child above that minimum and anthractie in the Rocky cabbage brought from Halifax last wee 1 . hl“£y8ioaf powers : -TOOT OF SIM0ITD8 STREET. ' ; . ___________
doing good work for Canada in England, number. About 1000 applications have Mountains, with rich deposits of gold, I This makes over 28 tons used by thi-I ^8.^1 wU^ resw - „ . • - - - - 3Ï. - . l[rlHi
»nd while leaders of the Laurier stamp already been made for the bounty, one si,Ter- copper, lead, iron, phosphates,and | factory this season. | cil EBV UlftHftH SSUftn’TS; .JO GOINS ROUND bj_' _ . „ __
are seeking to discredit and destroy this hundred and six from parents who have gypBmn, in immense quantities, and of it u currently reported that the game j p,"," *„d^5jS”«wfii=h lmwltibfy - I BACON 0110 HAWIa
Country the efforts of Sir Charles are more than twelve living representatives, the firet quality, distributed widely over 80ciety of Nova Scotia has iMned 8a“' take the» Pmw HARD COAL 1,4 KI», «&<•., *C.
uniformly directed to its advancement the balance being from the possessors of a ]arge range of territory, to which mon8e8 against persons in Annapolis-1 YOUNG mEN They will ^car^the n~ I 1 ^
Sir Charles Tupper has recently writ- just an even dozen. may be added asbestos, and the largest and Digbv counties for violating the .uitaot youthful bed habite, an
ten a letter to the A London Granhic — known deposit of nickel, now attracting game law by snaring moose. b VltllMR WOMEN
which is published in that journal a remarkable case. such attention in connection with armor Giiiow who committed suicide at Hub- IJUUmlll UK"
and which gives an ^mi^e AMUHF plating, guns, and projectiles. Add to bard’s a Cove, N. S., was buried yesterday F by or
accour t of the birth and growth of the for Year»—Hie Creditor Prevldee In these the enormous timber regions °f ,n james Fisher’s pasture, the church an- ree v WILLIAMS’ M&D. CO.
Canadian dominion. Sir Charles sketches Bto wlu ror paying the prisoner’. I Canada, upon which the United States 18 thorilies refusing him burial inconsecra-l BrockvUU. Oat
with a rapid hand the progress of Can- Beard for many Teem. now largely dependent, and hundreds of te(J ground His wife is recovering,
ada and predicts its greatness in the Auqdsia, Dec. 10.—In a certain county millions of acres of the most fertile lands 0n the 22nd ult the weir known as the

The information contained in in the eastern part of the state there is a I for lbe growth of wheat and the rearing ]d eir, at Gull Cove White Head Is-
this paper should be in the mind of every case coming under the poor debtor law ofc8ttle that are to be found on the ° was fall of fine large mackerel, and
loyal Canadian and we therefore trans- which is without precedent as far as I face of the globe, and you will form hogsheads were taken out There
for it to ear columns today, so that it have learned. A man was arrested on an 18ome jjea of the boundless resources of ahout 200 barrels of mackerel

have the widest possible circulation, execution for debt and thrown into jnil. Canada, and the progress that awaits 
===== He was stubborn and refused to pay, so her in the near future. What may not

the creditor kept him behind ;the bars, he expected of Manitoba and the North , , ,, ooq-.,,- or
, paying his board at $2 a week, When We8t Territories, where this season 16,- last season, amounted to , ■

The exports of spruce deals to the I SQme 8il month8 had expired the 000 farmers have produced for export no 682,704 pounds. Tins s o P
United Kingdom for the current year I priaoner „ to the conclusion I lee8 than 16,000,000 bushels of wheat, in ed increase over ‘ .
will be much smaller than for 1889. The that he would disclose but sait turned addition to large crops of barley, oats total pack for 1889 was , *
shipments from the North Shore ports, QUt jt waa found that in order and vegetables? Yet only the fringe of 456,672 pounds; an increa j
Miramichi, Bathurst, Richibucto, ^ do tbi8 he must, under that fertile country has been brought 5,409 cases or 126,032 pounds.
Dalhousie and Campbellton are now the old jaW which prevailed when he under cultivation. Who can doubt that The American schr. Plymouth Bock,
completed and they amount to, in round wag arreeted, pay all the costs of dis- at no remote period Canada will furnish of ajd from Gloucester bound fishing,
numbers, 132,000,000 superficial feet clo8are and expenses. He was unable homea for over 100,000,000 of people, ran ashore on Blanch Point, Digby Co.
against 162,000,000 laet year. For L, do this es he had no friends and the h y and prosperous under the free in a thick fog storm and high winds
the port of St. John the ship- con8equence was that he remained in British institutions it now enjoys, and with rain squalls, yesterday morning, 
ments for the year will probably ;ail where he has now been residing which it will be their pride to uphold as There were 16 men on board and all were 
about 150,000,000, a falling off of »b°ut L^ral years, his board still being paid loyai supporters of the Crown, which saved by life boats. The vessel will be 
40,000,000 from last year’s figures. Thus by the creditor who is a hardware dealer, sheltered them in their infancy. a total loss.
there will be at least 70,000,000 less deals 1 [t ^ 8aid that the latter is determined to Canada is much indebted to the great The schooner Constitution, 24 tons, of 
shipped this year than last year from keep tbe fonow in prison for an almost Republic on her southern.bcrder for the Digby, which was on a fishing trip just 
the various ports of this province, a dtf- unlimited period and has gone so far as important position she has attained, before the late storm, with a crew of 
ference involving a very considerable ^ ^ aside the 8Um of $2000 in his will, widly as the Republian and Democratic njne men, has not turned up and it is 
sum of money. The prospects are that t0 board the man after his death. parties there differ, there is one question feared she is lost Four dories supposed
the shipments of next year will be on a ------------- . « --------------- apon which all are united—the desire to to belong to her have drifted in at Digby
moderate scale as the lumber operations a Prediction by Boiwer lytton. see Canada incorporated in the union. Gut Most of the men had large fami- 
of the present winter will be limited in gjr charies Tapper, in a letter to the The Reciprocity treaty of 1854 was at- |je8 residing in the vicinity of Digby. 
extent This is better than overdoing li0ndoIl Daily Graphic, draws attention t0nded with great benefit to both the Mrs L McCurdy died at the residence 
the business and will tend to keep up tQ the fact tbat Sir. Edward Bulwer United States and the British North of ber 80n, Point La Nim, Norttmmber-

Lylton, afterward Lord Lytton, when 1 American Provinces, but it was very land( on the let inst., at the advanced 
Colonial Secretary in 1858, predicted the muchmore advantageous to the former. agQ gdi The deceased had a remark- 

THE COST OF WIR- construction in Canada of a trans-con- Althonvh daring the twelve years that ably strong constitution, and enjoyed
1 =i=n.tiri»n daces the cost of the tinental railway within the period of the Treaty was in operation the balance of d bealth up to a few weeks before her 

- f. „ . thi lv veare at $13 000 - lives of members who were listening to trade wa8 in favor of the United States— death. Besides sons and daughters she
^fo whth hr^d^e sacrifiréf him. Lord Lytton said, "More rationalL0 le88 than$60,(«0,000-they terminât- h^ left a ver^large^umber of grand 

' ' . |. Tt is a nuestion “if less exciting hopes than those (con- ^ ^ under the impression that they fe ^
•f ’i i “rafhad ever been reached in "cerning the discovery of gold) of import- cou]d cripple our trade and starve ns into The prospects of the Seeley copper mine
if each “ . ,he worid’s "ance to the colooy(of British Columbia) a desire for annexation. So great is the are flattering. Capitalists from the
historv'with one or two possible excep- “rest upon its resources,which 1 have de- difficulty of inducing small provinces to United States have recen y en

The approximate ^Tt of some of scribed, npon the influence of its magnifl- give np their autonomy; that but tor ming theiminetmd^ ar w P1 ^
the principal wars that have occurred “cent situation andon the ripening that act of folly on the.part of our South- The ore has b«n fourni^ ^ y ^
since 1860Pis given as follows "grandeur of British North A™6™8- 1 em neighbors it would have been still vn(,d r There are three or four

« 2 mo Mosce I "do believe the day will come, and that m0re difficult to nmte all the Colonies leads wrthin a space of twenty rods, one 
luiu^Jr"“many nowpreeent will live to eee it, under one Government from the Allan- 0f which is clearly defined and about 
w»r ot:theDReb«Miôn' (nortbj s.loiSffi “when a portion, at least, of the lands on tic t0 tbe Pacific, and créât the prosper- fourteen feet in width.-SL Croix x,

......... “the other side of the Rocky Mountains, oua Dominion of Canada. I speak ,8r-
8?aTAfr'eiS»’":'.V.V.'.::..,1'JgS "being brought into colonization and advisedly when I say that not We notice it is quite in style o y ^

l’S® "guarded by free institutions, a perfect one of the 215 members of the ladies, at Mapleton. N. S., to tak
The loss of life is estimated somewhat “line of railway communication will House of Commons of Canada would names of young gentlemen sev
. .. . "unite the Pacific with the Atlantic. k elected if he declared himself in favor done so recently. Jos.U. 1J)8lsS? j,ace

as follows. aaa Some who were comparatively old at the, nunt wed to Mr. Joshua Tuttle, 0liivva“a®fIn the Franco-Prussian War............. 215,000 thftt üme> Mr Gladstone, for instance, of annexation. Unmindful of the p , Ray^ two weeks since. He went to share
“ W® then fifty years of age, have lived to see the same blind policy as that w_tuch in- her home, but whether to take her name
•• Mexican and Chinese expedi- this prediction of Lord Bulwer’e more ^ace(i denunciation of the Treaty of the writer knoweth not The peop

® I thanWd. _ _______^ ,854 has prompted that I»rüonof the there ofmlrai-"

«MOI A settlement of the estate of the late McKinley tariff which affects Canada.
45,000 J.S. Maclean, of Halifax, took place yes- So far aa trade between the United 

And this is but part of the account- térday, and an inventory filed by the gtatea and Europe is concerned, the Me-

BS » SK SK
maintaining the vast armaments of the jon _______ ’_, a , ----------- j 8o as regards Canada. The increase of

duty npon potatoes, eggs, barley and live 
stock, all of which were imported in large 
quantities from Canada, notwithstand
ing a high doty, excepting eggs, will in
crease the cost of living to the operatives, 
and, consequently, the price of labor, and
thus injure the ta the ,e°é
United States. That our trade must be ^ generations, causing untold suffering, and 
considerably obstructed, and for a snort we als0 acCumulate poison and germs of dis- 
time deranged, does not admit of a ease from _ tl}e air w®
doubt, and consequently a strong feeling breathe, m# the f£od
of indignation will be induced by this ®^rlnk. yÊ fl 111 There is
further attempt to undermine our loyal- nothlng V I 1111 more con-
ty to the Crown. cluslvely J U I

Butjust as the abrogation of the treaty I than the 
of 1854 was followed by the union of all I j£w“e Wood
the provinces, and the creation of a trled| does expel every trace of scrofula or
nation, so will this attempt to coerce salt rheum, removes the taint which causes
Canada into annexation be answered by ®atarrf:. ■ ■
a manly spirit of resentment, and lead “àtmnatlsm, drives
to renewed efforts to extend our trade out the germs of
with other countries, and thus render malaria, blood poi-
ourselves independent of our Southern | ”^e“an“ ^°. IWWM

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
The fact is not generally appreciated feeling, and building up the whole system 

that the United States are as dependent Thousands testify to the superlorityof Hood's
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

THE RISE OF A GREAT NATION.French Acadians voted for the other 
candidate.A Great Event? Continued from first page.f

The interview with Mr. Geo. Waring, 
which we published yesterday, shows 
that in the opinion of one skilled person, 
at least, the boilers of the South Bay mill 
exploded not because they were without 
water but in consequence of their weak- 

He thinks the verdict of the

In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy for 

^ your ancestors. Will you tomsmlt It

"ëEfüûtà
SHE»axis-’"

Christmas is near and and to make you merry, 
will give to each and every one of you that 

wants to buy an

AT
weFRED BLACKADAR’S

Crockery Store, Overcoat, Reefer g Suit
__ | A VERY HANDSOME

$2 Board Sled or Clipper Sled

ness.
coroner’s jury unsatisfactory and that is 
also the opinion of the public. The 
matter requires further investigation.Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
Oil.

166 Union Street.

BOOTSw X“For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over

BSmSSfl
to tii’.to Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one Dottle

tm free of charge. Sleds now on exhibition in
the window and at the door.

OAK HALL.
fl) VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

SC. B. HALLLTT, m
■ ■ _   _ éÆh

Restored My Health W Scovil, Fraser & Co.108 King Street.

KjAES LAUNDRY Rubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.
AGENCY

and strength. The rapidity ot the cure as
tonished me, as I expected tile P™*” ‘Y** 
long and tedious.” - Frederico Marti Far- 
nandcs, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

««For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago^henl 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, since 
which the disease has entirely dtoappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled wlto
^Se“MBran°dlS“S^r. XMAS PRESENTS, go v HATS. 90.

A large variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for I --------------------------

XMAS PRESENTS=^ RobertC Bourke & Co.
Also all kinds of BOUSE FURNITURE in ilUBJCSIt Uff «WHI WWn

BEDROOM, PARLOR!DININGROOM SUITS.1
Fancy Chairs, ^ made to order. I Soft and Hard Felt Hats,

- 101 Charlotte Street. | Spring* Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

ATAyer’s Sarsaparilla
PBKPARBD BY ALLAN’S

VARIETY
STORE.

ML J. O. AVER e 00., Low.ll, 
BoldbyDroggl-t.. «!,<*♦& Worth ««.bottle.

THE EVENING GAZETTE We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
If published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street.
Editor and Publisher.JOBS A.BOWES, C. E. REYNOLDS,SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thb Bvhtoig Gazkttk will be delivered to any 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the

oneTmontiu ................................
THKEE MONTHS...........................................
SIX MONTHS......................................................
ONE YBAK..............................

The Subscription to THF GAZETTE « 
paya Me ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To IA, 
found and Wants for 10 CENTS each m- 

50 CENTS a week, payable 
A1.WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Genera l advertising $1 on inch for first 
insertin', jnd ZB cents on inch for continu
ations Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

GROCERS, ETC.COAL.
Also s fall assortment of

Fresh Eggs, Boll Butter, Spiers, 
Fare Lard, Currants, Baisins; 
Solid Table Jetties;
Xew Canned Fruit;
’’ànd other Christmas nèeeàaaties jn,t received by? |

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

COAL LANDING. TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
«•IT GENTS’ KID GLOVES,,wk-iS32$^r,‘.

200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut,” 
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut.

er
Best value in tbe market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

\ ARobert C. Bourke & Co.,wrtion or

: siFA}!101 Charlotte Street.
ad n/fOitJGROWTH.
VERY BAY.

We have Lathee, Drille, Boring Machinée, Cutting-
ST. JOHN. N. K. FRIDAY. DEC. 12.1890.f That the French Canadian will be 

For the Latest Telegraphic News satisfied with nothing lees than the 
look on the First Page.

"T.? “ i
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Rotary Mills, Shinglet&LethMtehmea ■

' ti ’’

TempMUT Bnildlngl wfil iWe'BhlfdtyTbisr, mtibine shop 1Mi40 , itor. nionnting «hop 50x25 
boiler «hop 70x50.

1-

SIR CHIRLES TUPPER OR CIRIB».

■

b
LARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF 

Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,
Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.

SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COMB AND HELP US OUT.

--------AT-------

CHARLES A. 0 LAB K'S,should take them. To «rriv. per Bohr ” Magellan” and others from 
These Pills will New York.

No. 3 King Square. A.. BOBB&SOITS,
AMHERST^

600 TONS
Anthracite Coal, Pears, Apples, 

Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

:

In Lump, Broken, Stove and 
Chestnut Sizes. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.EMULSION I? —
Ôf (*Ufe Cod 1 Now landing—ex “W. N. H. Clements,’ 'at Lloyd’s 

Whort. a<|e Teng X(t| or stove,
75 Ton. Etrtg.
75 Tone Claeetnat.

For Bale by
B. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.

future. I—FOB SALE LOW BY—

nrtaken at White Head this season.
The lobster pack of Westmorland Co.

may
HARD COAI.S.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.OUR LUMBER EXPORTS. SCOTT BROTHERS.Liver Oil and 
HYPOPKOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda

$

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St», St. John, N. B

mony, Stem and Hot Water Heating Sapphei.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

HEREsun. Nov. 17*90.

ÀXX FRESH ARRIVALS.
400 Cwt Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,Scrofula, Bronchitis,Waiting Dis- 

eases, Chronic Coughs and Colds.
PALATABLE AS MILK.

tly pat op in salmon color 
wrapper. Avoid all i mi: aliens or substitutions. 
Sold by all DruciriNt*» at Me. and f 1.00.

Ssi OTi' & DOWSE. Belleville.

of Lomnoir.

INSTITUTED IN THE REIGN OF 
QUEEN ANNE.
A. ». 1714.

CANADIAN BRANCH :
T. L. ■ORRISEY, - - Eesident Manager.

55 St. Francois Xavier SL, Montreal.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J. SUDÜTEY" K-AYIEJ,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

- - Building, Saint John, li« B.

300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 " “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,

50 “ “ “ Rasberries.
500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,
500 “ Globe Flour,

“ Granulated S 
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice.

Scott's Etnu!»ion is oi

G. BOWES i CO Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s,..£450,000 
. .£180,000

:S®
100 ugar,Subscribed Capital.

Capital paid up.....
Total invested funds exceed, 

the Annual

■»

SVNTCAit 
CURED

TO THE your readers that 1 have a positive remedy for the above named
_______By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently «red. I shall
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have^COO* 
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post OSice Address F
T. 4L SLOCUM, M.O., 186 West Adelaide St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

ÇoiisWWwish to inform their friends and 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

income

irick for theabove OLD ENGLISH COMPANY
WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting,

prices.
J. E. E. DICKSON, General Agent. 

Office : Barnhill’s Building Princess St.,
St. John, N. B.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Steam Heating,
Hot Water, or QatS, 
Hot Air Heating,

TELEPHONE No. 466.

CAPITAL - $12,000,000.

$6,000,000.

STOVES, STOVES,Feed. A PULL ASSORTMENT OF

XM*S PERFOMESBEST.and Black, nowK riARLOADS OATS. White 
O v on track. of the Leading Mahers. Stoves ofCooking and Heating

every description atSTOVES FITTED UP. æS£Sâ^S
________ Intending purchasers must see my advantage m

buying this way.

ltoe p“ 3 CA5?!.Mb?Slira.?s..-A^
Estimate, siren when required. Order, «elicited. ______

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY. J. D. SHATFORD,

lions A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager,
St. John Branch.

PERFUME IN BULK,
Choice Quality.

COIaOeSE, BAY HUM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLORIDA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVER WATERS. 
SACHET POWDER,

C UT «LARS BOTTI,EN, 
XMAS XOVEETIES

Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.oMENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’P27 and 29 Water St.,

St. John.N. B.
Prices to suit the times. N. B__My assortment ot

M antels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., Is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

PIANOS,RITelephone.

21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B., ALWAYS ASK FOR’ _

fUF-ISlAYBlElffl A GUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

H.CODNEF.A. G. BOWES.
Suitable for presents.

-----FOR SALE LOW BT-----A" Russo-Turkish war
“ Italian war............ .......... . •
" War between Prussia and Aus

tria
N C.T. BURNS,WM. B. McVEY, Chemist,age.

185 UNION SEREET.N 94 Germain St., (MasonicBuilding).o THOS. DEAN,CAFE ROYAL,A.T.BUSTIN, gs 38 Dock Street. 13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. 8. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon. 
Chickens, Lard,

and Green'Stuff.
Manufacturers of DEAN’S SAUNAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept to Mai

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

meals served at all hours.
dinner a specialty.

Pool Boom in Connection.

WILLIAM^CLARK-

European powers, the losses caused by
the stoppage of commerce and manu-1 Tbe royal feagt was done; the king 
factures, and the continual derangement Sought some new eport to banish care,

persons held for a period of military The jester doffed hi, ow md bell, 
service extending from thra. to fiv<And.
years. Startling as the record is we | Behind the painted he «ore. 
have abundant reasons for a belief that

rapidly approaching when ^^Irareh^iten «00.°" 
all questions of dispute between civilized H|g pleading voiee ar0M : «• 0 Lord, 
nations will be settled |by arbritation.
When this point is reached the question ^ ^ ^ lhe h„rt
whether civilization civilizes will be | From red wilh wrong to white as wool ; 
settled beyond cavil.

HARNESS,HARNESSThe King and Hie Fool. The importance o! 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are
very few people who
have perfectly pure

Purify ROBERT NIXON,MACKIE & C??F Corner of HaymarketSquare and City Road.

OYSTERS, OYSTERS,
A full stock, made of the Best Materials.

ATen____ , VERY OLD.
AJjOU See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

HORSE COLLARS | A_„
Omc*. 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.!

Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet.
ot a ppecial make and qnality. 

MANUFACTURER OF

horse blankets, St John Oyster House
the best values in the city. " , c;

NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

the time is JAMES ROBERTSON,Be merciful to me, a fool 1

T. FINLAY
SfS 8T ^ffi.ïnddBT*mache;
Oysters served in every style:
Oysters Large, Fat and small;
Oysters all the year oround;
Oyster Chowder, Clam Chowder.
Clams the very best you 

know, all the way from Point 
Lepreaux.

proven 
p o sltive 

of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
This medicine, when fairly

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish, 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AND
General House Furnishing Hardware.

The rod muet heal the sin; but, Lord, 
Bo merciful to me, a fool I

227 UNION ST.

CHILDREN’SHOTE 1*0 COURENT. « ’Tie not by guilt the onward «weep 
. , Of truth and right, O Lord, we stay ;

The same arguments that are used in ,Tie by our follies that bo long 
Ontario in favor of supplying the public W« hold the rorth from hmxen .way. 
schools with free text books are used „ThMe olum,y ffiet .till in the mire 
in the State of New York and Rhode Go era,t,in, bloeeonu without end;
Island The objection that they would The» hard, well-meaning hand, we thruit 
be a vehicle for the conveyance of in- Among the he.rte.tr.eg. of amend, 
fectous diseases from family to family I "The ill timed truth we might h«vo kept, 
has been shown to be unfounded by tbe who knew, how ihup it pierced god ,tung:

^ f «VxrvoG atfttPH where the The word he had not sense to say, experience of those states where Who knows how grandly it had rung 1
system has been adopted.

' RÛCKINC CHAIRSi

~ C. H. JACKSON.neighbors. Christmas. Boston Brown Bread
Canada as we are upon them.upon

Take the question of tbe fisheries. An 
international arbitration, appointed un
der the Washington Treaty of 1871, after 
hearing all the sworn testimony that 
could be adduced, awarded Canada $5,- 
500.000, which was paid by the United 
States aa the value of our fisheries over 
theirs for twelve years,or nearly $500,000 

Even in this Act we are now

A Targe an«l Extensive 
Assortment of

Children’s Rocking Chairs

Every Saturday.

Families Supplied withHood’s
Sarsaparilla

___________ “Our faults no tendernefs should ask ;
The defeat of Dr. Landrv, the Coriser-1 The ohMt.aicg strip» must clean» them all ;

But for our blunders, 0, in shame 
Before the eyes of heave» we fall.vative Candidate for Yarmouth County 

for the Nova Scotia Assembly will tend
to discourage those who seek to raise the “Earth bears no balsam for mistakes;
10 • • nr T undrv’s sole Mon crown the knave and scourge the tool
race issue in politics. Ur. Landry s sole  ̂did h.g wU,. but thou, 0 Lord.
claim to be elected seems to have been | Be meroiful to me, a fool.”
that he was a French Acadian. His op-

■u . a i $ a almost thrpe votes The room was hushed ; in silence rose ponent, Hatfield, got almost three votes ^ king eoagbt his garden cool,
to his one. As one third of the voters And wllked apart and murmured low, 
in Yarmouth are French the result ..Be merciful to me, a fooL” 

to show that a great many I

CAKE AND PASTRY J

of every description. 
Fresh every day. send fob catalogue.

OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’» Sew Building, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, L B.

by all druggists. 01 ; six for fS. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
.1,Sold

1

or. O. MUjIjEE/,
74 Charlotte street.

considering, where increased taxation 
is levied upon almost everything, 

no doubt reluctantly

market building, WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.
GERMAIN STREET.

they were,B. R. Sill.
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SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. his own defence, and as the colonel 

knew very well that he had hardly been 
fair to him, since Hearn’s character had 
been most exemplary ever since his 
joining the regiment, his better nature 
told him that he ought in further words 
to let the young fellow down easily, as 
the army expression goes. For reasons 
of his own, Colonel Morris did not wish 
to unbend, however, in presence of the 
infantry major, his second in command.

No sooner had he finished his in
quiries than be turned to Mr. Hearn 
again:

'* I do not mean to say, sir, that any 
reason exists for that man’s threats, 
only that I consider it most unfortunate 
that you or any other young officer 
should ever have put himself in the 
power of that class erf people.”

Hearn would have retorted, but for a 
moment he could not find words at once 
respectful and convincing. The colonel, A Uek Company’s liabilities, 
having delivered this final volley from Chicago, Dec. 11.—The liabilities in 
his entire line, now promptly retired be- the Chicago Safe & Lock Company’s 
fore the other side could rally, and, as assignment, are roughly estimated at 
though covered by the smoke of his S600.000, chiefly money advanced by the 
own fire, tramped away across the missing millionaire, B. H. Campbell. 
p«ade. tearing the two officers gating Takea 1000 people* to bay Dr. Sage's 
silently after him. The orderly, with Catarrh Remedy, at 50 cento a botlleT to 
hand to cap-visor, Sprang briskly past make np $500. One failure to cure would 
the pair and stalked away in the wake the profit from 4000 sales. Its 
ofhi, cane-twirling commande,. SSPaBtLXïïK raSëb/Lnf

IP as they fail they pay $500 for their over-
A telegram states that the schooner ™Nofin“ewspaper words hot in hard 

Cornet, from Cow Bay for Halifax, is a ca*h ! Think of what confidence it 
total loss at Beaver Harbor. She had a takes to put that in the papers
cargo of coal, owned by A. B. Hooper, of *? . ...

_ Its makers believe in the rem
rorenu. Isn’t it worth a trial? Isn’t anv

preferable to catarrh.

After all, the mild agencies are the 
best Perhaps they work more slowly, 
but they work more swely. Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets are an active agency but 
quiet and mild. They’re sugar-coated, 
easy to take, never shock nor derange 
the system and half their power is the 
mild way in which their work is done# 
Smallest, cheapest, easiest to take. One 
a dose. Twenty-five cents a viaL Of 
all druggists.

Gladstone Goes to Hawarden.

London, Dec. 11—Gladstone started 
for Hawarden today.

-GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.— AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO“ A Free Tour Around the World.”

tetsiStl °* <?e ffAy *8fi**c p°mej'A8'
Around the World to the person sending them the 
largest number of English words of not less than 
four letters constructed from letters contained in 
the sentence “GodSaykthk Qckbn,” and found 
in either Webster's or Worcester’s Dictionary in 
bold-faced type. The publishers have made ar-

on their new najatial steamer, leaving on its 
famous globe-circling excursion about March 15th 
next Also,in order of merit, the following ad
ditional prîtes are offered A Free Trip tofeesgssEEais >■ ehetherington
17ent£.five words wiU revive » Prize. Enclose yr- -i—w
them 50 cents to pay for a grand Premium Cat*- lY/I I )
logue mid a six months’trial subscription to their 
beautifully illustrated family story paper, The 
Home Fascinator. As the person sending in the 
’argest list of correct words may not be in a posi
tion, or care to make the extensive trip offered, 
the publishers give such person tbe choice of the 
tnn or $1,000 in cash. Contest closes Feb. 10th,
1891, and is open to any person in Canada or the 
United States. In case of ties, priority will 
given to list reaching their office first, distance, 
etc., considered. Address The Home Fascinator,

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Qffioe, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St John, N. B.18® MX

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.F PROFESSIONAL.% K

f®V Y~ -1/=•5
» fcffmm

1 -Am Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Prince»*, 
Telephone No. 466-SAIST JOHN. N. B.

INTEBCOLONE WLM%
ft

1890. WINTER ABRANOEMENT. 189C.

Furness Line.be

daily (Sunday ercerted' as follows:—WARWICK W. STREET,
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate
Office 74 Prince William street,

SL John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

-BETWEEN— TRAINo W L„ LEAVE ST. JOHNContinued.
But at this moment Mr. Stone, tbe 

pcet trader, came harrying in. He 
looked aghast when he caught sight of 
what was going on. Springing forward, 
he seized the Israelite roughly by the

“Come out of this, 8chonberg,” he 
ordered. “Yon know perfectly well 
you’ve got no right whatever to come 
on this reservation, much less in this 
room.”

•‘Pray do not disturb the gentlemen, 
Mr. Stone,” said Martin. "We will 
gladly vacate in their favor.”

“Don’t you attempt to put n.e out of 
here, Stone.” shouted the Jew. “I know 
yon. I know what Pm about You 
just touch me or let anybody else here 
in this d
you’ll see what’ll happen.”

The three officers had silently left the 
room, and were now quietly walking 
away from the building; but at thé sound 
of a scuffle Lee stopped short 

“Here,” he said, “those men are drunk 
and may do harm. We mustn’t leave 
Stone in the lurch.”

“ What’s the trouble?” queried Mr. 
Hearn, who had been inspecting the 
dinner of his troop and now came hur
rying down the slope from the barracks. 
Atrthis very instant, too, Shonberg 
came backing out of the club-room door, 
shaking his fist at Stone, who silently 
and yet threateningly followed; and 
Schonberg’s voice was shrill with rage. 
Behind them both, his hands in 
the potkets of his spring over-coat, 
saying not one word,but glancing quick
ly about from man to man: followed Mr. 

**.v - Abrams, of Chicago.
“Mr. Hearn,” said Stone, “ you were 

here before I came, and you know this 
man: were not the orders given that he 
should never again show his face on 
the reservation, and that he should be 
put off if he came?’

“Exactly,” answered Hearn. “And 
the sooner you leave it now, Mr. Schon- 
berc, the better it will be for you.”

“I’m minding my own business.” 
(He called it “ peeznez.”) “You mind 
yours. Maybe you think I’ve forgot 
you;,but I’ll show you. Fve bad it in for 
you ever since four years ago, young 
feller, and just you keep away now, and 
don’t you interfere, or you’ll catch it 
where you don’t expect it”

“I’llgive you thirty seconds to get 
in that buggy and drive off, Mr. Schon- 
berg,” was Hearn’s reply. “ unless you 
want to be hauled out.by the guard, 
you will start at once. It isn’t the 
first time I’ve found you stirring np 
insubordination here.”

Schonberg reached his buggy, but kept 
up his furious language. His compan
ion, still silent, scrambled in, hie rest
less eyes wandering from face to face. 
The thirty seconds were well-nigh gone 
when the Jew, aided by Stone’s support
ing arm, lurched into his seat and picked 
up the reins. Shaking the whip over 
Stone’s head, he shrieked so that all 
could hear,—

“ By G—d ! you may dink you’ve 
heard the last of dis—dis outrage; but 
you’ll see I you’ll see 1 If you don’t get 
roasted for dis, dare ain’t any news
papers in dis country. I got your name 
down four years ago, Mr. Second Lieu
tenant Hearn, and now, by G—d 1 you’ll

iers respectfully saluted and looked in
quiringly at him. “ He has a good 
fighting chaace yet, with his splendid 
constitution. We can only hope for the 
best—Come on, Hearn; I want to ask 
you something. What’s this I hear 
about your having trouble with that fel
low Schonberg ?”

" Oh, I had no special trouble, Migon 
he was out here drunk, I should say, 
and had got that man Welsh of my 
troop drinking, so that the fellow was 
insubordinate again, and the officer of 
the day ordered him confined. Then 
Schonberg. it seems, went into the dub- 
room, and, after he had been treating 
tbe men to beer in the bar, insisted on 
treating to chatopagne and introdudng 
himself to several of the officers 
who were there. Stone came in 
and ordered him out, and when I 
happened along, hearing the noise, he 
appealed to me as to what the orders in 
his case had been, and, as I knew that 
he had been forbidden even to come on 
the reservation, I told him that if he 
didn’t go, and go at once, I would send 
some of my men to escort him. Of coarse 
he was very violent and abusive, but I 
paid no farther attention to iL”

“D—nthat villain!” said the m^jor. 
“He has done more to demoralize the 
men in this post than all the tougjba and 
gamblers in the community, combined 
Our fellows have got to know him 
so thoroug fatly that the best class of 
them, at least, steer clear of him entire
ly; but there was a time when a great 
many of them never went to town with
out getting drink or money at his place 
and having to pay very heavily for it 
afterwards.”

“Oh, I knew him well the first winter 
I ever spent here,” said Hearn. “He 
was clerk in the sutler’s store then; and 
it was just before I left that he was dis
charged by his employer, who is dead 
now. Then he came pryiug around the 
barracks at night, bringing liquor to the 
men, and gamblers out with him from 
town, playing in the non-commissioned 
officers’ room, fleecing them so badly 
that they finally complained, and then 
the order was issued that he shouldn’t 
be permitted on the reservation at all 
He had a friend with him to-day whom 
he was showing around and whom he 
insisted on introducing: Martin says he 
called him Abrams, from Chicago.”

Abrams ! I don’t know anything 
about him, but the mere fact 
of his being here with Schonberg is 
enough to make me look upon him 
with suspicion. They were having a 
confidential talk with your mao Welsh, 
I’m told. Now, what do they know of 
him ? where have they met him before?”

“ I can’t say, major: he was in the 
captain’s ‘household brigade,’ and it is 
only recently that I have had anything 
to do with him. Of course he has been 
in and out of town a dozen times the 
past month, so he never lacked oppor
tunity.”

‘•The doctor tells me you had to haul 
him out of the bar-room by the coat- 
collar, and that he threatened and 
abused you. Take my advice, Hearn; 
don’t ever touch a soldier, no matter 
how wrong he may be. Yon should 
have called for a file of the guard if he 
would not obey.”

“ I had no authority over the guard, 
major, and I had over Welsh. I simply 
stepped inside, collared him, and 
marched him out into the sunshine; then
Captain Brodie came------Ah ! here’s the
colonel”

They had tamed into the quadrangle 
at the moment, and came face to face 
with the post commander, who, followed 
by his ordelry, was crossing the 
green parade, swinging his cane in the 
nervous energetic way peculiar to him.

“ Mr. Hearn,” he said, in his quick, 
almost gruff manner, ■' the officer of 
the day tells me he has confined Welsh, 
of your troop, for insubordination and 
for threatening you, and that he had been 
at the store with some men from town 
who were forbidden the reservation: you 
know the men, I’m told.”

“ Only one of them, sir. I knew that 
Jew, Schonberg, the first winter I was 
stationed here.”

• LONDON AND ST. JOHN.
Express for Sussex................
Fast Express for Qneboc and

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

SAILING® FBOMLONDON,
S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - abont NOV. I 
S.S.DAMARA, - - - - - 
S. S. TAYMOUTH CASTLE 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY -

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19
8. 8. DAMARA.......................
8. 8. TAYMOUTH CASTLE - 
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY -

(And regularly thereafter.) __________

. , j No In- Accommodation from Poi
SKBSSeXSïïâi;

16.30Montreal".'.'.* IMS

ilppilfi
1 , n i5aving St- J°hn for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will ran to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

20GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. ” Dec. 1 
“ “ 15

—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

“ Dec. 8 
.. .. lp
" Jan. 2i*l

m
V TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

DR. CRAWFORD, I 8.30

count to Clergymen and their families, 
termediato or Steerage Passengers 

provided with Steward anc

nd 9J6
12.55nt dn CheneL. R. C. P,, London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic H ospit
al, London, Eng.

19.21)
22.30triaiif*** sss-sfcBTas

by the Line free of charge.
Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 

Bills of Lading issued to any port required.
. Tickets, Static Rooms, Cabin Plans, aud ful 
information concerning the Steamers furnishec 
on application.

MM’S Ce
eat-«StUBM»

nvariably «ire the worst
question^ the^jmoet OCULIST,—- few doeee 

of Cough, Cron AU traîne are run by Eastern Standard Time.cowardly hole, and intfiakfasne _
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful in 

“ wiu”“ ”
t has been sold on a gnai 

other medicine can stanc 
we earnestly ash you toss&ïeksü.

in may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR aud THROAT.
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

parallel in 
Since its first discovery 

a guarantee, a test 
island. If you have a cough 

try iL Price 10c., 50c. 
are sore, chest, or back 

Plaster. Sold by Par- 
W. Hoben, North

Chief Superiudendeat.UNLIKE ANY OTHER.
SBSSESSÈEBSBBaSBBSaiBBÊS6

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

Railway Omce.
Moncton. N. B.. 20th Nov, 1890.which no SCHOFIELD & CO., L»td,

» Agents at 8t. John, N. B.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS,
ZDZE2STTIST.I

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

jOEHiTKN AFTER REROITIW HIVE USER AN BUSIER IT.

A* ELOPEMENT.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

.YX ml
-Ap.

psaleftheqnebee Miller»—Pi ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,MANUFACTUREES. BIRD FOOD. Ottawa, Dec. 11.—At Carp, Ont, a di
vinity student named Sawyer eloped 
with the 21 year old daughter of farmer 
Wayne. The couple were married.

Archbishop Duhamel writes hopefully 
from Rome regarding the opposition to 
the division of .his arch-diocese.

The government has decided to en
large the Farraas point canal above 
Cornwall, at a cost of $750,000.

Day, the Niagara Falls murderer, will 
be hapged Dec. 19th.

The Quebec millers have asked the 
Government to abrogate the privilege 
enjoyed by the Canadian farmers in the 
Eastern townships, of sending wheat in
to the United States, to be ground in 
bond,because the American Government 
has recently cancelled the same privilege 
enjoyed by American farmers living 
near the boundary in New York state.

Tbe Secretary of the Public Work de
partment, A Gobell has been appointed 
deputy minister vice, G. Baillarge, who 
will be superannuated at New Years.

Ringing noises in the ears are caused by catarrh. 
I»esof smell or hearing also result from catarrh. 
Hood‘d Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier ia a 
peculiarly successful remedy for this disease, 
which tt euros by purifying the blood.

NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

“The Short Line” to Montreal Jtc.AS AMERICAS’# DISCO VERT.
AH8AN8EMmTT OF TRAINS: ta _____TO THE PUBLIC. DENTIST,

68 NVOKKl STREET.
An American contemporary has dis

covered that the strength of paper is 
wonderful, and gives, as an illustration 
of this the statement that a note of the 
Bank of England, twisted into a kind of 
rope can support as much as 329 pounds 
upon one end of it.

We know of something even 
wonderful than this. Newspaper read
ers in Canada will be astonished -when 
they are assured that a few dollars in
vested in Diamond Dyes has supported 
a family of seven for one year, tbe total 
avoirdupois of the family was 855 
pounds.

The famiy referred to did the dyeing 
fora large country village, and it was suc
cessfully done for years by the use of 
Diamond Dyes, which never failed in 
Color, Beauty, and Durability. Their 
trade increased through using such re
liable Dyes, and their charges for work 
was very moderate.

Diamond Dyes are the support of a 
large number of men and women in 
Canada. They are so easily worked 
with, and all have confidence in them. 
They assure all that what they promise 
will be fulfilled. No other dye can give 
snch an honest guarantee.

WE HAVE ON HAND
ÜXTEN8I0N-T0P TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springe; 
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of ’ he Meet end beet patterns Md choicest material. Also, we have Second

DE SPRING,
END SPRING.

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sale at the Lowest Oath Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

Main Street, Portland.

TUB REGULAR LINE.J. W. MANCHESTER, 
n. o. c. v.500" " HUM

*"*’£iS;7.b5ÎSÏ"0T ÎMerition •"<*-ict”-

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. a Millkk), will leave

has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 

Night calk promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

*.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 

PuDnun Sleeping Car St, John to Senior.

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

COMPANY'S WHARF, Bear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOB NEW YORK

et the
Just received. Warranted Freeh, and

perfectly free from dost, etc. 
--------A1S0--------

L. 4

GERARD G. RUEL,4______

1 Bbl. Cuttle Fish Bone. LLL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Bugsley’a Butt9g, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

vj»Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time). Returning, steamer will

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesdav 

at 5 p. m.,
For Cottage (fity, Mass^Rockland, Me., Eastport,

Freight cm through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 

i New York to all points in the Mantime 
Provinces.

CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and money 
by ordering goods forwarded by the New York

r. d. McArthur,
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Cnr attached. 

VANCEBOBO • 1.10,10.2Sa.m. rad 12.45 p.m 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40 r m.,A3J, p. 
HOULTON 6.10,11.35, e. m.,830p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m. 9.50 p. m;
ST. ÀNDBEWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20, KUO. a. m.. 3.15». m. 

ARRÎVE AT ST. JOHN • 5.40. 9H6 a. m„ 1.2n 
7.Uo, p. m.

LEAVE CARLETOI

MEDICAL HALL,
No. 69 Chorlotte Street, opposite 

King Square.
G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.

KELLY & MURPHY. Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c,
OFFICES—Corner Prince ,William and 

Church street», St John, N. B.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Bte-Maie Powder, Thomas R. Jones,

Palmer9» Building.
GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

16 POPULAR FLAVORS.High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
i), high or low speed. FBEBEKICTO* ITEMS. 8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairville.

• Trains run Daily. 1 Daily, except Saturday. 
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, Time Tables

tfeggT

Steamship Company.
Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on tbe 

Intercolonial Railway,
For further information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
OR AGENT*1 RIanMrer*63 Broadway, New York, 

N. Y. S. 8. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House, 
_________ 8t. John.N.B. "

hJlLERS MAD°i2d REPAIRED, 

—ALSO----
▲ Hi N0TICET0FARMERS.Imperial Jelly,

Fredericton, Dec. 11.—A crew of men 
under Mr. Jas. E. Simmons, are building 
an addition to the abutment *t the city 
end of the highway bridge, the old one 
having settled the additional one had 
to be put in its place.

Â new derrick, capable of ra;sing ten 
tons, has beeb pot in the machine shop 
of the Canada Eastern railway at Gib-

,11 mad PUMPS,

PLANIHft and TURNING done to order.
All work done hire to order in n thorough

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Mill Wright,

J*HE undersigned who intends proceeding to SHORE LIMB BAIL WAV.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

"it’sSt- Steuben ,t 6.60 ». m. Leave St.Stephen 
■tT.45 a. m., arriving in 8t. John at 12.10 p. m.
W» esi

0=t. 4th. ,390. PHANKJ-8MÆAS,„,.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,
Everybody is AdmiringSpecial Emigration Agent

FLAVORS: the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works
184 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

on behalf of the 
lay the advantages o 
English farmers who may pm 
will receive applications until 
owners of farms who may wish to sell.

Full particulars required with usual fee for en
try and advertisement in my register.

Wm. H. BOYCE,
Real Estate Agent, 

Fredericton.

New Brnnewick Government to 
if the Province before the 

rpose emigrating 
Dec.. 20th from

'■1
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, At.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, &o.

WINTERPractical
Arrangement.8L Davids SL, 8t John, N. B.

Fowler’s Axes; 
owler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARB THE .BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 

Axes,^Edge Tools. Carriage Makers prefer his

JOSIAH FOWLEK,
Office and Factory, City Road.

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NÜTCCL
Manufacture mild STEEL 

yî|^J^,RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 
■ Rivets.

STJFO TRIPS 
i A WEEK. HOTELS.WILKINS k SANDS,Messrs. Israel Golding and George 

Kitchen have received the contract for 
filling in the new wharf between Phoenix 
square and the bridge, with stone, and 
have several teams at work hauling the 
stone.

Judge Landry was registered at the 
Qneen last night Wesley Vanwart and 
wife arrived home yesterday afternoon 
from England via New York.

ELECTRIC LICET!GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
80 King etreet.

House and Ornamental FOB
BOSTON. BALMORAL HOTEL,

PAINTERS. No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,
iow open to the public, centrally located on

boat Landings. Street care pass this bn... 
every 5 minutee from all lines. Pleasant Roc 
splendid view of harbor; &c. No big price»— 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains t pared

and transient boarders accommodated allow rates.

NOTICE. (PétiSsaMaftjteeMUS
?HrtedDArM0te5G.TY25ffiSÂr'

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Painting done in all its^Branches.
ORDERS SOLICITED.^RE^now^prepared to enter into Contracts with

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

ARC or INCANDESCENT, PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

( Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

1 And then, with an angry laah of his 
lew ÆuMwick Jotat Stock OnlupMie^Let tenl whip npon the flanks of 

PTh« «°: Î!^‘3“dne4rm«"„g oÂYe °ha£ tW, Stihonberg with his companion 
John’^^SeturdeyMith* drove rapidly down the road past the
A. D.. 1890, by a vote of two thirds and upwards stables. As they turned the corner, 
^wainresoli^id^1^ shareholders of the company, Mr. Abram8 drew from j* overcoat

af£ h,eu^femaeQX » fet notrt*X* ^ ^Ced
rs Patent extending the power of the com- back over his shoulder with a signifi-

SS&SSi^SeSiSSS&SVia cantsmile.
as overhead, and so that the company’s wires 
may be either strung under or over the wires of 
any electric light using either high or low tensi 
current or of any telegraph or telephone coi
*/r£at after the expiration of two weeks from the 
date of this notice, application will be made by 
the said company to the Lieutenant Governor in 
council by petition for the issue of supplementary 
etters patent and for the provisions of the New 

Brunswick Joint Stock Company’s Letters Patent 
Act and amending acts confirming the said reso
lution. By order of the Board of Directors.

Dated 8th day of December, A. D., 1890.

t^onMctions a^astpOTtdWith Reamer "Rose 
tephen. ^ drews, Calais and St.
^TFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

For Over Fifty Years Rates as low as it is possib 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe oar System to be the best at present 
rket, and we guarantee satisfaction.

le to produce thehis startled A. L. SPENCER, Manager.Mbs. Winblow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty yeere by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect snocess. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

in the ma

HE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO. New Victoria itel,GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Boom 2, Parsley Building.
(LIMITED.)

S. S.;WEYMOUTH,
CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

zed 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,'
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

S. L. JIc( ONKl.Kl, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Care for and from all Railway Stations auo 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN 
RUBBER OVERSHOES 
for Ladies and Gents. Opened to-day.Parnell Takes Charge-

Dublin, Dec.ll.—This morning Parnell 
proceeded to the office of United Ireland 
and with the assistance of a crowd of his 
supporters forced open the doors and 
again took possession of the plant The 
police witnessed the affair but did not 
interfere in any way. Parnell addressed 
the crowd outside from the window of 
the office.

When Parnell made the assanlt upon 
the office this morning he himself was 
armed with a crowbar which he used in 
forcing the front door. In the afternoon 
Parnell started for Cork. A large crowd 
cheered him at the train.

Answer This Question.
Why do so many people we see around ne seem 

to prefer to suffer and be made mieerabla by In
digestion, Constipation, Dizziness, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vitalizer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, 6. 
Waters, West End.

% P. O. Box 664. V.
HÜfAn anxious group had gathered that 

afternoon over near the hospital. 
Corporal Brent’s symptoms were 
all indicative of concussion of the 
brain, and, though the surgeon said 
there had been no fracture of the 
skull, he was fearful that fatal 
consequences might ensue. Among his 
comrades of the infantry battalion the 
young soldier was by long odds the most 
popular and beloved man in the ranks 
and that he should have been” slugged,” 
as they expressed it, in the discharge of 
his duty by some scoundrel of a cavalry
man, was developing a very ugly feeling 
at the post. Murphy and Scanlan had 
been sent to Coventry among their own 
comrades for having lent a willing ear 
to the wiles of the tempter and so led 
on to the tragedy that followed. Colonel 
Morris had ordered that Goss should be 
confined in a cell apart trom the ordin
ary prisoners; but when confronted with 
the array of a dozen garrison malefactors, 
neither Murphy nor Scanlan was able 
to fix on any one of them as the man 
who accosted them the night of the 
tragedy and gave them drink at the 
southwest gate. Goss was like him in 
size and beard, they could assert It 
was enough, however, to prompt some of 
the infantrymen on guard to scaring 
the prisoner’s life almost out of him. 
He piteously implored the officer of the 
day at his next visit not to keep him 
there,—the “dough-boys,” he said, had 
sworn they would lynch him if Brent 
died,—and again and again he de
clared himself innocent and the 
victim of some conspiracy. When Col
onel Morris was informed of the threat, 
he decided to send the man to the 
neighboring town and the civil author
ities, that he might be tried by their 
courts in the event of a fatal terminat
ion to the corporal’s injuries, but waited 
until afternoon before issuing the orders 
in the case.

Major Kenyon, who had taken a deep 
interest in Brent for some months past, 
and who had recommended him to 
study for a commission, was just com
ing from the hospital ward when Mr. 
Hearn, passing by the sad faced group 
of soldiers who were chatting at the 
steps, came quickly forward to meet the 
field-officer:

“ How does he seem now, major ? I 
had intended coming earlier, but was 
detained.”

“ Just holding his own. I wouldn’t go 
in, if I were you, Hearn. I think foot
steps only worry the doctor now.— 
There is no great change, men,” he 
kindly spoke, as the little knot of sold-

S. R. FOSTER & SON, QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
kJ every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York 
wharf) every Wednesday at 6 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Fr'day for Yarmouth, 
leforning leaves Yarmout j every Saturday at 2

at Westport, and Meteghan when pas- 
freight offer.

B.C. BÜRRILL.
President and Manager. 

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN.

IMANUFACTURERS Oi
8. 8. Go’s. every fiveWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT 
Ltd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

OENA IIS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN. N. 11.

NAILS
Will caU 

sengere or 
H. S. HOYT,GEO. F. CALKIN,

Secretary New Brunswick 
Electric Co. (Ltd)

1828Established1828
Also a foil line of CANADIAN OVERSHOES 

^"INSPECTION INVITED. 
ESTEY & CO., - 68 Prince Wm. St.

J. HARRIS & CO. YOUNG MEM OKI AL.Noi Bril ai irai “Captain Brodie says he also used 
threatening language towards you. What 
does it mean? What could be have to 
threaten you with?”

“ Nothing, sir,” answered

BBS RESIGN for Memorial not to exceed the cost of 
. J $2,500 when completed, will bo received at 
the office of the Common Clerk, of the City of

CUREStender for furnisiimg and placing the same with

HEALSBRJeae* -■
st. John, n. b., 6th Deo., ’90. IWBEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD1

(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUHSWÏCK FOUNDRY
SMELTS. SMELTS. ZETOTICZE. RAINS — External and In---------RECEIVED TO-DAY.---------

800 lbs. Smelts. 860 lbe. Fresh Codfish, 200 lbs, 
Fresh Haddock. Also, Finnen Baddies, 
Smoked Bloaters, Smoked Salmon. No. 1 Salt 
Mackerel, No. 1 Salt Shad, No. 1 Cape Breton 
Herring (large and fat).

Fmr Sale

Hearn,
promptly. “At least,” and now the hot 
blood seemed bounding to his temples,— 
“at least nothing that I have any fear of. 
He is a blackguard, and I was ntterly 
inexperienced when I came here, so that 
he got me into some embarrassment in 
money-matters at the time. It waa set
tled long ago, and I have no idea what 
he thinks he can trump up now. He 
used to be clerk and attendant fat the 
store here when old Braine------”

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
•PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

anital $10 000,000.-i

specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when call» d upon to 
do so by an ins;iecting officer.

2. Every trader, mroulacturer and owner of 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand trom the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0,6’’ with the words 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head

J
19 North Side King Square,

70 Prince Wm. street, J. D. TURTVER.Portuguese on Parole.

London, Dec. 11.—Official advices 
state that the Portuguese recently im
prisoned in Maracaland; have been libe
rated on parole.

f^TT L> T?Q Rheumatism, Neuralgia,Hoarse  ̂
\J U JXJLjO ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.

)• R. JACK. - - Agent

Stoerger’sCHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-AL80-

8team Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge end Fence 

Castings, etc., eto

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL
TRY

MONAHAN’S Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions,Purlflesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst Scrofulous Sore.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle the

s nasal Injector tor the more sue 
tent of these complaints without 

chaire. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
West End.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.IS: as rr exists but
“Yes, yes, I know,” said the colonel’ 

impatiently. “It is odd that you young 
gentleman will put yourselves in the 
hands of such people. Now, that iellon 
has been kept off the reservation all 
these months, yet here he comes again 
because he seems to think he has a hold 
on you, and dares to disobey orders as a 
consequence.”

“I protest, colonel,” said Hearn, flush
ing hotly, “I am in no wise responsible 
for his actions. You can have the de
tails of the trouble he gave me at any 
time, and I can show you the paper that 
long since ended the matter. He has no 
hold on me, sir, whatever.” And the 
young officer stood before his command
er looking both grieved and indignant 
at the imputation conveyed in the lat
ter’s words.

“Well, well, Mr. Hearn, I do not 
mean to say that he has any 
ground, only you young gentle
men cannot be too careful abont your 
associates. Contact with such canaille 
as this must defile you just as much as 
pitch.—Now, Major Kenyon, how is 
Corporal Brent?’

Thus having the last word, and hav
ing conveyed to the young subaltern a 
distinct sense of rebuke, Colonel Morris 
abruptly intimated his desire that noth
ing further should be said upon the sub
ject 8o long as he chose to transfer 
Ms attention to Major Kenyon the com
mander could, of course, prevent further 
remonstrance: but as Mr. Hearn stood 
there in evident readiness to

SRUCKK Formerly Bruckhof k Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

S5 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONt. 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

<\ <’. Klt'II.l HDN A CO.,
YARMOUTH. N. 8.

pronounce it the bestPortland Rolling Mill,
162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Death Preferred to School.

Middletown, N. Y. Dec. 11.—Frank Mc
Cormick, a school boy of Port Jervis, shot 
himself yesterday rather than go to 
school. He is probably fatally wounded.

STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND. nal for the Trader” printed at the head 
f) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
same time to carefully ascertain whether 
the stam 

resent exae

First-Ulass Work at the lowest tnereo 
at the

represent exac 
paid. Traders 
certificates of vei 
ever unless stamps coverii 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official i 
cates are specially requested to keep them 
fully for two years, and in order to 
safe keeping it would be advisable to 
them in their places of business in the 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 

Distant inspector, may, in all prob- 
pay over again their verification

carefully ascertai 
ups attached to such certificate 
tfy the value the amount of cash 
are requested to bear in mind that 

on are of no value what- 
ering the full amount of

Tapered and Parallel Bare for Ships’ 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, 
lng, end shapes of all kinds.

Knees
Shaft possible prices. Copies Carefully

Made. rificiiti
-5- CURES <r 

DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. , “ADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH
di2zine;ss. dropsy 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASES

Jig Sawing NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.inda Cable.
-X certifi-

their
placard

and Turning. The Bermuda cable now complete, could carry 
no truer tidings that Burdock Blood Bitters excels 
all other remedies in curing diseases of the stom
ach, liver, bowls and blood.

CITY OF LONDON
Having the beet machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
ffl^Jig Sawing done to any angle. CAUSEY & MAXWELL,FIRE INSURANCE CO.Now Free From Pain.

Mr. Frank Palmer, of Winona, Ont, says : "I 
have been troubled with lame back for six month, 
then thought I would try Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, 
which cured me. I am now free from all pains, 
and recommend Yellow Oil very highly.

A, CHRISTIE Wood Working Co.,
City Road. OF LONDON, ENG. Masons and Builders.inspector or nas 

ability, have to 
feea. .

FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders:

E. MIALL.Capital, $10,000,000.ANCIENT ORDER Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Here wed There.
-------PIPES.-------there and everywhere may be foui 

persona who have used and and now honestly 
praise Burdock Blood Bitters for its wonderful 
blood purifying, cleansing and tonic effects in all 
diseases of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

nd
--------OF-------- CRINKLED 

TISSUE PAPERS.
H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsAre pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ia » safe, euro, and eOoettutA 
destroyer o/worm* in Children or Adult»

Our assortment of PIPES is the most 
complete and varied in the city.

-------ask for-------
DK. LEIB’S latest and Improved Pipe.

FOB 8ALK ONI.X AT

UNITED WORKMEN. S^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.In the Far West.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Away West in British Columbia, Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil is known and valued highly, as at 
home in Toronto. Miss Eleanor Pope, of Port 
Haney,B. C., says: "For sore throat, coughs, 
croup. Bruises, ete., Hagyards Yellow Oil ia the 
best thing I have ever used.”

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1. S. H. HABT’S, 69 King Street,Men’s Otter Gloves. These Papers are put up in Rolls of 20$ 
inches wide, and 10 feet in length.

Nothing has ever been produced which 
affords such satisfactory results for 
Fancy Work, as the

Crinkled Tissue Paper.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSMeets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

Membership in Canada 22,000.
Death claims paid from organisation ,T>'

of order in 1868 to 31 Dec., 1889,... .$28,393,816.38
Death claim paid in Canada in year 

1889..............
Death claimg paid in Canada from 

separate organisation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Deo, 1839..

We have purchased a job lot of
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

A Horrible Murder. 24 Pairs Men’s Unplucked
Otter Gauntlet Gloves

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury StreetA horrible murder involving the loss 

life attracts greater attention than the thousands 
of deaths occurring annually from scrofula and bad 
blood. We want to attract attention to Bur-

W. Causey. 
Mecklenburg et

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union stdock Blood Bitters, the proved mid popular renv

chronic obstinate cases which have defied ^ll 
other treatment.

Which we have marked
$10.00 PEH PAIR.

These are a DECIDED BARGAIN.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St All Fancy Articles, such as Lamp 
Shades, Screens,. Head Dresses, Decor
ations for Mirrors, Mantles, etc., etc., 
Quickly and Easily Made.

FOR SALE BY

208,000 XMAS. PRESENTS. tiîiwîiîss'isssK
ÏKiSSLSSÏSSLrîI ffisr&sr" ^■gasygasiiii

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREE8IA.

1,222,000
Aeeesementa $1.00 each, paid monthly. Lodge 

duee $3.00 a year, Beninoiary Allowance $2,000 
In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 

average of assessments for the years ending 31st

Since Childhood’» Days.A fine assortment of Pln»h Good* In 
Albums, Toilet Sels, Work Boxes, Jew
el Boxes, Manicure Sets, Shaving Sels, 

AT 50c. A WEEK.
^SiRSj—I can h^ighlyracommend^Hagyard’a Pec-
she had been troubled witli since childhood. She 
is now twelve years old. Mbs. M. Fairchild, 
Scotland, Ont. ___

D. MAGEE’S SONS, A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.Market Square, J. & A. McMILLANDeo. 1889 $13.60.

For further particularsenjinlreo^
renameF. A.. «TORIES,

34 Dock Street.
». McIntosh, flokist,
Telephone No. 264.

IJ.J. F0RRB3T.’aiic!F' K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Care DYSPEPSIA’ And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded. 98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

t

Errors of Young and Old.
Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack of

1IAZKLTOSPS
VITALIZE».

Also Nervous Debility, Di 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. S 
velopmenc. Loss of Power, NigntEmissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Studi, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., eto. t&'Erery 
hr ttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. I?AZELTON,
Graduated Pharn-icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

f Sight, Lose 
Stunted Da-

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.

CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

(Limited)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MAwuFAonmene or

CRUCIBLE OAST STEEL 
For Aim, Teel», Tep», Dies.

SPRING STEEL LOCOMOTIVE TIRES ta a GgAJjAKTEE oMhiC EKU1T4ENESS
° °Utat toll EXACT5"«ARK*ïl ***

_____ on well Blade.
JAMES HUTTON A CO., AGENTS, 

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

Mild Cast steel Cartings.

OAK TANNED •‘EXTRA” Brand.

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting1 Co.

(Established 1866)
MONTREAL and TORONTO.

Send for Illustrated List and Discounts.

I
Kmi/j 'C
»

pa
VJ Ho ARSENESS ETC !

BITTERS

Hagyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

BLOOD

B OCK

MINARD’R

LINimeNT

fANADIANo
'-' PACIFIC Ky.

9

¥

i 
*>
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HAROLD GILBERT’SAMUSEMENTS.90SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Clover Leaf Brand.—Messrs. Taylor 
& Dockrill have just introduced the 
Clover Leaf Brand of loose Muscatel 
raisins. This fruit is from California, 
put up in most convenient cartons of

GoldenFOUND.AUCTION SALES.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUT]].

WEEK BEGINNING

Monday Dec. 8.

Skating.
SK ATKR DONOGHÜE IN NORWAY.

LIST OF:Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time, or fifty nerds a week. Pay
able tn advance.

CHRISTMAS GOODS. GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTSWe have sold Ninety Victor TypeNew York, Dec. 12.—A letter lately 
received from Joe Donoghue, the I Writers the last three month»; 
American amateur skater, is dated 1

November 22. Tn it ft»» priced, but a practical mach-

-----—;-----—— , one and two pounds and is admitted by
F^Lady’0 Watch and Chain which the owner most experts to be the best flavored and 
ZfeSwwWwS”' choicest raisin in the market.

On MONDAY, the 16th inst. at 10.80 o’clock at 
my sale room. Hearth Bugs - $ 1.75 to $15.00 

Portures 
Mantel Mirror» 10.00 " 50.00
Screen Frames - 3.75 “
Rattan Tabl e - 4.00 “
Fancy 
Library “
Rattan Work- 

baskets 
Shaving Stands 
Music stands

Reception Chaire $-.00 to $15.00 
Carpet Rockers - 2.00 “ 5.00
Rattan “ - 2.25 '< 10.00
Cents Easy Chairs 3.26 •* 16.00
Children’s 
Ladies Secretaries 6.00 “ 25.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards
Carpet Sweepers 2.50 " 
Whatnots (inlaid) 11.00 <• 13.50

ejssiJtise"

1.95“ 22.00Engagement for a short season c f theKopping, Norway, _________________________
Joe says that he is in the best possible ^ne jn evtTy way, doing better
he^ouldTdesire.18 Ik stotes'tha" FnTfew wtorfc than Olliers costing $100.00. 

days he intends to issue a challenge to | They fill a long felt warit. Every 
Norseng, the Norwegian champion. He ———————
says he understands that Norseng will 
not enter the International races this
year, and as he lives atHaman, midway___________________________________
between Kopping and Christiania, Joe | acceptable Christmas Present, 
desires to meet him on the way back to
the latter place. Norseng won the two FOR THE BOYS 
and five mile race at Amsterdam last
year, beating all records for miles up to we have Printing Outfit, at 50c. 
that time, although Joe Donoghue came | and $i,oO, all complete with 
to the front with his Orange Lake record 
later in the winter.

If Joe beats Norseng it is his intention 
to issue a general challenge at once to 
Fredrickson and any other skater in 
Norway. When the letter was written 
the ice in both Norway and Sweden was 
in fine condition. We may expect very 
soon to hear of some matches been made, 
for Joe means business in Europe this 
winter. He will wear the cherry dia
mond of the Manhattan Athletic club in

Bread 
does 
not ■ 

dry up 
quickly

LYTELL DRAMATIC 00.No Smoking in Public.—One of the 
prominent dry goods establishments in 

_____ this city has issued a code of rules and
Advertisement* under this head inserted for regulations for the clerks to sign. 

10 cents each time or fifty emit a week. Pay- „Thou Bba|t not 8moke on the street or 
able m advance. __________________ come ten minutes late,” are the marked

10.00BOARDING.W. A. LOCKHART,
Auctioneer. 18.00

- 2.50 “ 22.00
- 11.00 •• 20.00

1.75“ 4.00tel.
Thursday, Friday and Saturday,equity sale.

ErSSSBSSf

in the said decretal order as:

•' Au

iE£ërSS.®S

SitlISiéSvSyss
and described as follows: Beginning at a point

teUTo’Sn^

WÊËrnmi
either of them of into or upon the tame and
eVFor be^ms of sale and other particulars apply to 

ie plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned

- 4 75 u 35 OO
- 12.00 “ 80.00 

4,00
CLERGYMAN 3.25 '* 8.00

- - 11.50
- 5.00 to 15.00

The Great Molo Drama,

OOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN features of it The clerks are in cold 
oric..b' eS™ " AilsPBfe’c^ “ sweat over the edict that has gone forth.

needs one, and it would prove an THE 
"WOIR-LID

1 " ■ . ■■== Upset From his Sleigh.—Mr. George
M TfifîETJj A NEOUS D. Travis was thrown from his sleigh onmiOUEiUim-liuvuL; I Un!n evening, and slightly

The sleigh

REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAi TRADE.

WAREROOMS 54 KINO STREET. S
Advertisements under this head inserted injured about the bead. 

tor 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. | caught in the street railway track and
upset frightening the horse so that it 

The animal was captured CMe, Kerr & florae,Prices—75, 50,35 and 25 cts. Seats on sale at 
Smith <fc Go’s drug store. ___________Payable in advance.

Type y Pallet and Ink,

made a circuit of Court’s

I ageNren?”TngUTli8rflUlChk
JR tojM thapnblic squares when the few old ones 

weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at | that have weathered the 6tormS and 
MALLbiRY’S. Golden Ball Drug Store. St.John.

kgmeubek

THE THIRD PUBLIC RECITAL

St. John School of Music and Elocution
AKKS PLACE ON------

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 17th
ied and interesting

25c. 
- 35c.

Plan of hall and tickets at McArthur’s drug 
store. Concert begins at sharp eight.

Pi 60 and 62 Prince William Street,eB. ROBERTSON.
154 Prince Wm. Street.

TABLE CUTLERY
Another Attack on St. John.

To the Editor of the Gaeettk. -----WITH-----

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.DEATHS. iin Berryman's Block. A varit 
programme has been prepared.

THOMAS—In this city,on the 10th inst., Margaret | R^erved^-toats810” - -

beloved wife of Richard Thomas, in the 69th 
year of her age.

BESNAKD.—At 9 a.m. on the 11th inst., Mary, 
wife of Petor Besnard, Esq., aged 82 years. 

j*“Funeral from No. 179, corner of Prince |
William and Duke streets, at 2.30 o’clock on Sat
urday afternoon.
THOMPSON-At Chicago, on the 15th nit., of 

blood poisoning, Edward 8. Thompson, aged 
< 1 years, leaving a wife and five children to 
mourn their great loss.

escaped alive from the great fire are 
DIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED. REPAIRED I made use of as anchorages for the stays 
iiw. cH“r”n't TrkÆ and braces for electric light pol e. Sev-
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay- era] Qf the best trees in King square are 
Tau^ioChipman’B°ni 11 ?2 doors from Union. ’ | now in US6 for this purpose.

The Snow.—It looks as if the snow 
__ /Mnro I 8torm which set in tod*? would make 

SWEET UlUEKy good sleighing for some time, and it is 
so don*t put off buying too late as to be hoped that the going will keep good
our stock is not '«'W-all through the holiday season. The
some Choice Apples in frost proof 8 ..__ .. . , •
warehouse. farmers are counting on it to bring m
II. W. NORTHR1IP&CO., their Christmas turkeys and geese, and 

SOUTH WHARF. store keepers and business men gener
ally believe that the holiday trade will 
be better if there is plenty of snow on 
the ground.

The Liberal Leader.—Hon* Mr. Lau
rier will arrive in this city on Sunday 
morning, and during his stay will be the 
guest of C. W. Weldon, M. P. He will 
address a meeting in the Mechanics Insti
tute Monday night, his fellows speakers 
being Hon. Mr. Davis, of P. E. Island,
Mr. Fisher, M. P. for Brome, and pcesibly 
Mr. Choqoette, M. P. for Montmagny, 
and Mr. Gillmor, M. P. for Charlotte-

but overlock an kinds and I Mr. Laurier will be banqueted at the on Dock street
articles but one. Meditate up- Union club Tuesday^evening. Isaac Olsten, one of the crew of the
on this; German Flannel Plaids a Rather Novel method of raising steamer Winthrop was fined $8 for being
(all wool) 17 l-2c. Do not potatoes was tried this year by Wilford drunk and disorderly on Mill street. .
ponder and wonder at what yan Wart of Central Hamstead. He laid John Woods, who came to the station being remembered by their friends o
one store this can be had, the the seed on a rather damp piece of for protection, said that he was on his Christmas eve, should read carefully the
name is at the bottom. | meadow and covered them about six way from Halifax to his home in the advertisement of Scovil, Fraser & Co.

inches deep with buckwheat straw and state of Maine. He had spent all his m this evening’s Gaairrrs. The good
in the fall he had, from a piece of land 4 money in drink before leaving Halifax old saint, who desires to make the
feet wide by 19 feet long, two bushels of and had started to walk to St. John, but season a joyous one for all- the young
fine early rose. If that methud proves he got some rides part of theway. On the people, has authorized this enterprising
successful it will facilitate the work very tramp he froze one of his feet so badly firm to present to every purchaser of an

that he could not get his boot on this overcoat, reefer or suit, a handsome
morning. He was allowed to go to the board sled or clipper free of charge. The .
cells till the police surgeon examined his saint has unlimited faith in the in-
f0Qk tegrity of the firm, and the boys will not

Charles Bill, a colored boy in for pro- doubt the faithful fulfillment of their
tection was allowed to go. He said he | promises. _______ ________
was going back to the alms house where
he had been some time ago. I The three-masted schooner P. T. Bar

il azen Campbell, charged with fighting | num wag successfully launched from A. 
on Rodney street was fined $5. Several 
witnesses were examined.

We telegraphed • our Halifax agents 
last Wednesday to get freight rate on 
goods from Halifax to this port by 
steamship Damara of the Furness line. 
The following is an extract from our 
agent’s written reply :—

“Your telegram came duly to hand 
At the annual meeting of the National an(| we a^ 0nce Sent to Messrs. Pickford 

Association of Trotting Horse Breeders a and Black to outif they would take 
few days ago it was decided that a stake balance [of your goods per Damara at 
of $25,000, be opened for foals of 1891, ra^Q wbich yon named, but were in
to be trotted in 1894. Four others were fOTme(| by them that they could not 
also authorized. Three of them are for ^ke ^ under any consideration, the y 
$5,000 each,open respectively to 5-year- having received instructions from 
olds that have not beaten 2:20 at four kcrnclcm not to accept any more 
years» 4-year-olds that have not beaten freight from this port to yours 
2:30 at three years; and 3-year-olds that by any of the Furness Line 
have not beaten 2:40 at two years. A gteamers, landing charges at your end 
stake of $2,500 for 2-y ear-olds that have being so very high. We were sorry for 
not beaten 3 minutes completes the lot* thi8 but were forced to wire you, “agents 
and all close March 1, 1891, to be trotted j Damara refuse to. take freight at any

price.”
Comment at present is needless until

KNIVES AND FORKS
every race.

AT ALL PRICES.NEW ADVERTISEMENTSThe Turf.
BIG STAKES FOR TROTTERS.We are Selling Large Assortment of

A. B. SMALLEY, POCKET KNIVES
by the best makers.

WATCHES, iC. PLATED FORKSand SPOONST. B. BARKER & SONS I’ffiasscstfflfi’iBsss
port in the past, and would say that I am fully 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday season. In

OOLD and SILVER WATCHES

IN VARIETY.
Our assortment is as large, and prices as 

low as any in the trade.
HAVE J UBT RECEIVED

Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream,

"Fatpv’a flllininp Tnnir ™h.U0*mô°t de?Sibtleeforadurabilh? and time-
Estey s Quinine ionic, „f s.t and u-»t d,a.

Estey’s Philoderma, | “"SS^eceuhs.

Optical Goods in Gold and other Mountings, 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, and numerous articles in 
the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.

A. B. SMALLEY,
91 Prince William Street.

XMAS PRESENTS.next year.
Police Court.

Anthony Prackey and John Kierstead, I your readers have time to consider the 
drunks were fined $4 each. Kierstead enormity of this outrage against the 
was also asked to pay $2 for a window | port of St. John, 
he had broken in John O’Connel’s place

ONE THING.

For a moment forget every-
Dyspepticnre,

Scott’s Rheumatic Cure, 

Mellin’s Food,

Colgate's Sachet Powders, 

Minard's Liniment, 

actated Food,

; line’s Celery Compound,

the p
^Duted this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

G. a 4 o. J. COSTER, B. H. Mac ALPINE, | ,Mn„ but whal you are read-
etHAMNOTON, ing. Think only.f Dry Goode.

>

Yours truly,
Geo. Bobxetsos a Co. Just received from Germany,

A VERT FINE LINE OFWANTED. flood for Oak Hall.
All the boys who are doubtful about HOW THEY DO BUSINESS.

China Ware,Advertisements under this head interiedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance._________ ______________

Milltown, St. Stephen N. B., 
November 26th, 1990. 

Sheppard Homans, Ebq, President,
Provident Savings Life Assurance 

Society of New York.
Dear Sir:—Accept my sincere thanks for your

JO CKNAL OF SHIPPING | SSSSSSSEjE

policy number 35 , 260, on the life of my late 
husband,who was accidentally drowned a few days 
after having made application to your company 
and before the policy arrived.

TIT ANTED.—A SITU A TON A S NIGHT 
XV watchman or toldrivea delivery horse 
or any general work can furnish «good reference 
address Gazette Office A. B.

McKATy
49 Charlotte Street. which will be sold very lew.

------- AT-------BOUT FIFTEEN 
rug Business. F.WA»A,.5M

B. CRAIBE A Co.
■Port of St. John.

ARRIVED. H. W. BAXTER St CO’Smuch; at any rate it is worthy of a more 
extended trial.

Dec 12.
w York via East- 

ostoa via

Yours ve(to to"^'ELIZA R MANN.WAMop,»^k°8,D.lM?bL®B2,a
at 176 Duke street.

BSSt's

■JSS Winthrop,1019, Homer, Net
'"SÆBSfi’oYMSioi&f m&srd, B 
Eas’port, mdse and pass C E Laechler..
'SS Damara, 1145, Lynas, London via Halifax,

**8chrrciàyola° llS McDade, New York, lOOO bbls 
oi to Eastern Oil Co, vessel to J Willard Smith.

Schr Garfield White, 99,Harrington, Boston, 
bal V S White.

Schr Valetta,

The Injured Doing Well.—Mr. Arm
strong of Fairville, who was injured at 
the South Bay boiler explosion, is still 

oh 9m I in the hospital. The scalds about his 
..ÏWl 47m. I face and neck are healing up and his 

‘V.Ï.V.V.V.V. UÛ 1§m I condition is improving daily. He is not 
ablq to be up yet, however. 

pm The boy Harrington, who was also in- 
—— jured by the explosion, and whose legs 

have since been amputated below the 
knees, is also doing well, and it is be
lieved he will survive the severe shock 
to his system after all.

XMAS. 1890. Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.ILBR
LES, THE GAZETTE*» ALMANAC. 

PHASES OF THE MOO*.

rEtiSsHtiàp EES=
Among the Shipping.

107, Fardie, Hyannis, bal J F
WSchrnjames Barber, 80, Springer, Thomaston, 
bal Elkin à Hatfield, _ _

Schr Mabel Purdy, 93,Bishop, Boston, bal D J
^Retir Jonie F. 99, Cameron, Boston, bal A W

JOHN MACKAY,
MP0BTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

HUjb'EM J. Beardsley’s shipyard, Bridgeport, 
Conn., Wednesday, in the presence of 

Davis and Baxter appeared for the de- several tho,1Band people. The vessel is 
fence- 160 feet keel, 176 feet over all, 36 feet

Arthur Connolly,Robert Clark,William wjde and 26 feet in deptb, with a capac- 
Wamer and John Bain, coachmen, were ity aboat 1]00 tons. The anchors, 
reported for driving their coaches with- 8ai,B gnd pampa are to be worked by the 
out lights. They were before the court nB6 of Bteanlj lbe TeSsel being provided 

6 this morning,when they were discharged with # 16 horBe power boiler and engine, 
by the magistrate as it appeared they did | Tbe cabin &nd Bailore apart ment will be 
not know it was necessary to light their 
lamps before 7 o’clock.

The coachmen should have their 
lights burning before six o’clock in win-

Messrs.
IF--------

«ADE IM*
’•ffîïh.l, 78. Hour, Rockland, b.t, F Tuft. 4 ^om 15th to 3!st Dec. inclusive.

” Schr H R Emerson, 98, Bishop, Salem, bal A W DUTID§ tll6 ciljOV6 tllUG 

AScS'8eittle. 56, Uunttey, Boston, for Economy, yjQ Will Hftll BUV pâlt Of OUT

3E|Supli‘’76' 8h“' fine stock of Ready Made

I Clothing at cost.

D“- iSte
liter
13 Sat.
14 Sun.
15 Mon.

this office. Saint John, ^. IB.
I I T,'= InGHTs Turned Out. ^Those whose

local matters. bJÆ—mnÜU
. For additional Local News see that the gas lamps are not burning at 

WAMMDGEO.IRELLIS îiM üni^n s t. | First Page. I that hour. If the darkest hour is just
before dawn, then these people have 
good reason for complaint, for it is now 
not daylight at six o’clock. Lights about

. Wednesday, 17th—Carlcton Royal Arch Chapter. I gjj^ts should not be turned 
H°K mDbÆd,N.™OHNS§| Ihu£“f0 ,81-n* tTDi0° Lod,e 0f POrt,Md' I fore 7 o’clock, for it is more important to

don.°b,BnBew f?*eBM«d3inIfimoTas"s"jl.WO 3.turd.y,2?l -Festival of St. John the Bvan- have the city well lighted at 5 or 6 a. m.
1 gelist—Six v-eighth Annual Commumcatien | when there are numbers of people about,

of Albion L dge—Installation of Officers.

■■peeee address;:__________
104 Prince Win. Street.

.., CHIP OLIVE,-—

SHIPPER.heated by steam.
—

At Newcastle, Miramichi, on Wednes
day afternoon the funeral of the late 
Wm. Dalton, who for years had rung 

Election of orange officer.. I the town bell for the dosing of the stores
The regular meeting of Gideon lodge took place. The bell has not been rang 

No. 7, was held last night in the Orange since his decease, bnt there will prob- 
hall, King street, when the following ably be a move in the direction of hav- 
officers were elected for the ensuing ing some one appointed to fill Mr. 
year, Christopher White, W. M.; Dalton’s place, or perhaps the question 
James Hannay, D. M.; Henry White- of a town clock on the post office will be 
side, chaplain; Keith Barbour, rec. sec.; | discussed.

“ïcw I jgp. »■«" ■« «

A. Lobb, Jas. Seaton, A. Proffit; Thos. T«”»D"e*0t90tt“He’ 1172'--------fro“ London “,led

McPherson,inside tyler. B„ry4iM. lUC.Bm.n’K'Livcmooi.sH «fori.
District master P. A. Melville presided barques. SAILED. i nnnOTAT CI A T T1

at the election and Past Master GW: AstoinfU.,^, Mo^fmm^nnJ.^.ld Oct ^«dffi^tb ins^sbjn Bffiaaj., O'Bncn for0.PÇ SPECIAL b ALL

Stockton conducted the installation. Deo 3.____ ^ , _ . . tevideo. -----------OF
Havelock L. O. L„ No. 27, elected its Mtb, barkStJ-,im’Kine'S°w FailCy Goods;

srsççrÆ Placates, All»;

O. Crookshank, D. M.; H. A. McKeowo, Nov21st. ARRIVED. Dpsks DreSSÎllff OaSBS!
Chap. ; R. W. Scribner, 8.; Hon. Wm. I brioahtobe. Boston, 10th inst, sohra Seraphine, Chute from l of
Pugsley, Fin. Sec.; James Wolfe, Treas.; | Trysv..220,B.bin, from New YoHt,eld D« 9. B,.,Bjjjr, | Books, Booklets;
SaUSSys-rnlSS: -traasr- tesSSiAr.r:h™* “4 f““7

ner, Gilbert Pugsley, Moses Sprague,Mat cchr Soverdsn. Bmtile. lor Disby. fr^’Hrabnr'mbïïk’ÂltSmaha. UicTman "from IMS CsriS!
Sr&SSSSTÏÏSï : ?.Sr£èr7Z. Noveittssoftiikmas.

sided and installed the newly^lected | ;; «““hiver. ”̂‘l0i“r to^^tWs montT *" Une8

“ 5iany°ftuem at iess than Hair
CLEARED I Price.

Boston. 10th inst, achrs Temperance Bell, Moore 
for St John: Stella E, Ritcey for Cow Bay and 
Glace Bay.

Baltimore, 9th inst, schr Ashton for Weymouth.
New York, 10th inst, ship Euphemia, Caun for 
tavia; schrs W & II Wetherspoon, Miller for 

Bahia; Sunlight, for Sonris PEI.

Lucy’m Coffins, IB. LAURANCB
Shulee for New York.

Perth Amboy, 10th i 
and Engle for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, 10th inst, schrs C Y Gregory.
Ethel Granville, Glenera, Lottie B, Olivia and 
Mary George.

CLEARED.MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

December, 1 MO. > GENTS’FINISHES WATCHES.Dec 11. 
Roads fBark Privateer, 875, Murphy, Penarth 

o, deals etc, W M Mackay.
Brigt W H N Clements, 420, Churchill, New

TAm ^b8,' StV’"». 505, Wiffiams, No. 
York, deals and laths, A Cashing à Co.

rOWTE

ont be-
Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

--------VERY LOW.--------
Dec 12. 
via Bast-

, Stetson 100 DOZ SM 0MBBELLA8SS Winthrop, 1019, Homer. Now York,
^£^r.T".'Kpii,S-boa,d.

Schr C^autauquan,97, Dixon, New York,deals, I bought Specially for the holiday
^ohr1Nota Bene,’ 50. Taylor, Parrsboro, bal. trade*

*• Etta, 28,Cheney, Grand Manan, gen cargo. |
“ Electric Light, 33, Poland, West Isles, gen

than at 2 a. m. when there are but few
on the streets.T< Advertisers.

Owing to the large number of adver-1 Church Sociable.—A successful fancy 
WAtSi4th^priU890,?oc5?pletoZfi?^?fpSy risers who desire changes in their ad- sale and sociable was held last evening 
t this office. ’ I vertisemonts in the Saturday issue, it | in the basement of the Carieton F. C.

Baptist church. Tea was served on the 
, , , _ , , . , Euronean plan. The following ladies

in changes intended for Saturday not had t‘he affair in charge: Fancy table,
Advertisements under tint head inserted/or I later than - Friday at 4 p. m. The Mr a B Lockhart, Mrs. Jue. Wiley and

ID cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay-1 qazkttb desires to accommodate its | Mrs. G. A. Hartley; fruit stand, Misses
Jessie Slipp, and Helen Connor, children’s

Office. have rein preparation for the Holiday Season we 
plenished every line and now have the largest, 
est and most varied stock we have ever carried.City Market Clothing Hall,

51 CHARLOTTE STREET.
British Ports.

ARRIVED.will be necessary in the future to send FERGUSON & PACE,LOST. .B.ï.?Æv^ofpMonroTi*-Jeff"y fr0” m VATING-0LAUS
Barbadoes.Nov 23rd. brigt Corsican. Sedge wick | 1, LVUllVrVJj^l.U KJ, 

Snmmereide PEI,and sld 26th for Demerara.
Cardiff, 10th inst, barque St Andrew, Dakin,

Qu
43 KING STREET.

PROPRIETOR.

To The Jobbing T rade
T IEEE IE Gr- O- IP-

able in advance. patrons in every way possible, bat 
T OST ON TUESDAY AFTERNOON, APAIR I not ^ expected to change the entire I table, Gertie Hartley and Florence Slipp; 
common(case^tweenRussell’srtore^Kmg street ^vertising of the paper at an hour’s ice cream table, Mrs. Munro, Mrs. E. O. 
^ notice. . “d Kr R°f8’ refreshment
------------------------------- --------1 Potnt Lepbxaux" Dec. 12, 9 a. m.-ltable’ A’ G Smllh’ Mre' W" °'

Wind north east, light, snowing, Therm Slipp, Mrs F. R. Connor, Mrs. Jacob Ross» 
Mrs. John Kindred, Mrs. J. R. Webb, 
Mrs. S. Gardner, Mrs. R. Slipp and Mrs.

NOT:FOR SALE. TIEHIIE Œ- O. 3VE-23.
Advertisements under this head inserted for The Young Mxmobial Fond has about

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- | reached itB point $2628. 46. 
able in advance. A Little Thespian. A little girl named 

The New Bask Moskwa in Hilyard’s | Minnie Ashley arrived here on the mid
night train from Boston. She is only 

. 10 years old and was hired for $10 a
raœ. PM BBnMMI maPk,™ro^Affir a^um “tie* I 40 ^ WUh th8 C0‘0red

LXtoVA*cffmilEWo5DWO&mocor, I policemen.

City Road.

JUST ARRIVED,
WHITE, 68 Garden etreet.

yard will be launched tomorrow. Two Cases of the Celebrated

G. O. BRIARS.dramatic company. The little girl being
________________ alone and no one being at the station to

The “Surprise” Soap manufacturers I meet her, she was placed by the con- 
TjX)R8ALE.—A SECONDHAND BUCKEYE I jjave presented 35,000 copies of “My doctor in the Revere House. This mom- 
sold verTlow tJd on*the most reasonable terms. Own Canadian Home” as a Christmas ing Conductor Milligan and detective 
miïnbuBiness tc^mîlTe sfîaree profitby hoidintH gift to the children of Toronto. Skeffington consulted with Mr. Naylor
till next season. For full particulars address ---------- •—-------  regarding the child. All of the Reeves
Gazctte Office. | Ladies seeking Christmas and New | company| with lbe exception of two,

left to-day for Boston. These two want
ed the girl to play through the Province 
with them, but Mr. Naylor refused to 

CAT V TUAT ptkarantty SITUAT-1 Thk Canvass for the Y. M. C. A. run- I hand the child over, and intends to send 
F0 ed house (new and partly furnished) at West- njng track, arrived a couple of days ago. I her back to Boston.—Halifax Mail.

| It is now being put down. The canvass
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense tor 
fire wood. Possession at once u ”e&a'îStîv1J|i1Sr 
farther particulars apply to GEU. t. \\ HITE- 
NECT, 157 Brussels street.

officer.
Trade Supplied at the very lowest priées.Survey on Use Etna.

The portwardens held a survey on the 
schooner Etna, on Hilyard’s blocks yes- ÆS-INSPECTION INVITED-^.

A.. ISAACS,J). MeARTHUR,terday.
They found the fluke of tbe port anchor 

broken and gone, the starboard anchor 
and three jibs gone and the spanker sail 
split and torn.

On deck on the port side forward, they I gj^ gg King StT68t.
found the covering board and monkey | 
rail started.
monkey rail broken amidships.

Below the water line they found heel 
of the stern gone, the end of the keel and 
false keel shoe, and several planks on 
port side badly chafed and broken and | Real Leather HandtiS 
the afterpiece of shoe and false keel 
badly split and broken.

They recommended that 
anchor, jibs, lines and hawser be repair
ed, heel of stern, false keel, shoe and all 
damaged planks be taken out and re
placed with new, vessel retrenailed 
on bilges, canlkedall over and all other I yQxeg Qf JJem Stitched Linen
dTto carefuf examination the port- HandkelcMefs |

warden considered the vessel to be worth QhatelaÜie BagS NeW De- 
$2,700 in her present damaged condition. | gigug j

Fancy Articles in Ham
Last night “The World” was given by p ; f J BILL™ Trimmed, 

this company to a large audience. The raUltea XUDU0I1, llllHlUtiU,
scenic effects were admirable throughout, | etc j
and particularly thrilling was the life raft Nock SCEtrfS !
rth::»v^rs8hiCmmemtmeorre Long Black Lace Scarfs;

played their several pans | Hand Embroidered Hand- 

kerchiefs ;
Real Lace Handkerchiefs ;

Metropolis” will be given, and those who I getg 0f OollaTS an(
have not yet seen either of these great p m ,
plays should utilize these last opportun- VUIIS y
ities. I Wool and; Silk and Wool

Hose;

Captain A. W. Masters, agent for the I gJlaw}Si gjlyeT GrOld and Ox-
Saintow” c”'ofKew| idized Mounted Silk

Umbrellas i

Macaulay Bros. & Go., 72 Prince William Street.80 KING STREET.Ba
___ wanoN suit- Year,a novelties will be happy to learn
F°sWsfor ^Mr fronGOO^ 700 lbs*, also a that Miss Bowman will continue her sale 
find-cuss Black Pony. Apply to JAMES MAS- until Christmas eve,at 86 Germain street. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,
XMAS.net, schrs Annie A Booth SPECTACLESOn the starboard, the ISA listwhich you may select presents 

for ladies from.
are positively the BEST goods 
made. Every pair is guaranteed 

J&ïliïRT.i fffitfiS. bSÎto I to give perfect satisfaction to the
bri£,ï^ Reed, I wearer.
and Margaret Mitchell, discharging.

Newcastle, NSW, in port Oct 21st, ship 
ter for Honolulu.

75 GERMAIN STREET.

Captain J. H. Paekeb, late of the bark ;ng one_ Following was the programme:
Tamar E. Marshall arrived here yester- opening chorus, Happy Greeting, by

F° Numbered Slo™'froœ^n?toEt2I—l51o'iMeh I clay from Tacoma, where he left his ves- j ciasa; recitations, by Minnie McLeod, 
Mtnber.mwiii be sold at a bargain. Apply at ni. He will remain at hie home, Bear Blanche Moore, Jessie Logan, Lillie
tha QAZBTTB OFFICE._____ River N. S., for the winter. McLelland, Helen Littlehale,

Memoranda. GETTING
NEAR. Look at my stock before you begin to 

think of purchasing.
These goods can be obtained at

Glove Gases ;
the port | Kid Gloves of every descrip

tion and sizes ;
Fancy Gauze Silk Handker

chiefs;

iff. C.ME1 Allans,Notice to Marinera.

a buoy over the wreck of the schr Jonah
Captain iiaynes of the schr John C Haynes, 

which arrived at Baltimore Tuesday with a cargo 
of ice from Bath, reports several short gales dur
ing the trip, but no damage. When within nearly 
two miles north east of Fenwick’s Island Lightship 
on Thursday morning last, his vessel passed a 
sunken wreck, one of the spars of which was stick
ing out of the water about five leet. The spar was 
a large one, and had been broken off, and the 
sunken vessel must have been of about 1500 tons. 
It is a most dangerous obstruction and should be 
removed.

DID YOU SEE THATIda
Rhymes, Bessie Moore, Sadie Cameron, 
Nina Gregory, May McLeod and Eva 
Moore ; dialogues, the Bound Girl, by 
Misses Given, McLeod and Geogery,and 
the New Scholar, by Misses Cougle, 
Nichols, Warnock, and Smith; songs, My 
Kittie, by seven little girls; I’m going to 
write to papa, by May McLeod ; Hold 
your right hand, by seven little girls ; 
October party, and Swinging on the apple 
tree, by the class.

After One Year’s Experience of at
tempted prohibition, in which ‘•spotters” 
played a prominent part, and the land- 
lords of all the principal hotels were 
hauled up in the police 
for maintaining nuisances, the city of 
Lowell, Mass., last Tuesday registered 
its verdict on that sort of business by 
giving nearly 5,000 majoriry for license, 
the license vote being nearly three to 
one. The city of Worcester, also, which 
was carried for prohibition by a scratch 
a year ago, gives a round 1,000 majority 
for license, this year. If the cities of 
Maine could have the same opportunity 
of regulating the liquor question in their 
own way si miliar results would be wit
nessed here, but the Prohibitionists 
dare not trust the people of each commu
nity to regulate their home matters in 
their own way. Their pet policy would 
get too many black eyes in such an event. 
—Bangor Commercial.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 

supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
West St. John.

-----OB AT—

Joshua Stark, Watchmaker, St. John

F°ït pîiSû™» i?ît.«L0«.û?Dof5B=?IIln1B I The Babk Etta Stewaet left Parrsboro
Boiler is 4 h. P-, Ensine 3 b. p. Both inexcellent I aj n0on to-day in tow of tag Storm King 
condition. Apply rt th. GAZETTE OFFICE.  ̂ M ghe wi„ lje brought to you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS BACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

mo PRraiKKS.-FORSALE. A HARDWOOD St. John where after her cargo of coal 
idaîuwToîu CIAhLNa.TrirëSo.rî™Sdei'n has been discharged, she will be put on 

confpArtmenTs'^each’bo'piiog n." the blocks forrepaiffi.
WK^utetentialïy’bniftiSd'isTmiispensatd*^ in* a j About 50 Immigrants, from European 

NAP£* “ TBBI countries, passed through the city yes- 
terday en route for British Columbia. 

F0Bablt,I^'.7SS.B..BffiL.I«eSte-^^dffipn1:1 They were detained here about 18 hours, 
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties, having arrived at 4 a. m. by the I. C. R. &PN.“on.L' wi£ku!s’166 t™011 ,treet’ or “ and not being sent forward by the C. P.

f

A full assortment at all prices 
always on hand.___________________ TRUNKS, BAGS, VALISES,PENARTH ROADS ^br orders. Bark Priva

teer 702,858 ft deals and battens.38,593 ft deal ends 
1,233 ft scantling by W M Mackay.

NEW YORK. SS Winthrop, 17 cases horse shoe 
nails by J Pender à Co, 6 cases rabbitts. 1 sail 
boat, 12 bags potatoes, 52 bbls bone dust, 127 boxes 
smelts, 500 boxes smoked herring, 1 case fresh
“finît W flVckments, L315.000 laths by Scam- 
mell Bros, 592.000 laths by E G Dunn.

Schr Mary L Peters, 208.986 ft sprace deals, 
9,000 spruce and pine laths by A Cushing Sc Co. 
Schr Chautauauan, 133,783 ft spruce deals by 

Stetson Cutler & Co.

Lytoll's Dramatic Company. Collar and Calf Boxes, Dressing Cases,
Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

Handles for Walking Stlks.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,R till 10.45 p. m.

The Rawlings case.—The chief of 
police haa been investigating the charge 

Advertisements under this head inserted for I preferred against Captain Rawlings for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- drinking while on duty. Two witnesses
able in advance.________________ ________ have been called, John Robinson, and
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. CENTRALLY LO- John Collin*. It is not known what dis- 
,1JSWK %£& ol°or..",r,her 1 ci,ion tbe chid wm «rive st

mo-LET.—ROOM IN BCTLDINÜ, CORNER f Th* Young People, Missiokapy Aaso- 
X Germain and Princess Streets; water ciATION of St. Andrews church Will hold 
room.nCApplyto 5Vv? McLAUGH Llîf. Ger- a sale of fancy and useful articles in the

tre€t- ________________________________ parlor of said church tomorrow afternoon

mo LET.—DOUBLE HOUSE ON DORCHES- and evening commencing at 3 o’clock. X ter street until 1st of May 11891. partly fur- Five o’clock tea served with light re- 
ggg?’ App“w.T’l}DSBY,,081.‘ffi'85,T.te;| Oeahment,. DolU a Bçecialty.

83 Germain St,R. O'SHAUGHKESSY,
TO LET. (Plush and Leather)

919court and fined Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors. _
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

-----IF YOU WISH TO PURCHASE-----company
strongly and well. “The World” will be 
repeated this and tomorrow evening.

At the matinee tomorrow “The Great

boots, shoes, slippers, rubbers or overshoes,

REVERDY STEEVES’ STORE,
Provincial Building Society. •COME TO-

P F CRAIBE & COorder ol His Honor Mr. Justice Tuck, made the V m Li UFIIIIUL. « We,
29th day of November, A. D., 1890, all persons in- Dragglsts and Apothecaries,
Stt£.th^nr.i=.tram4.‘tr&i ssKmo street.
atora. No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John,

Dated 10th day of December. A. D., 1891.

G. C. Sc C. J. eOSTBR,

207 Charlotte Street, near Duke.
in a firstand you will find his stock is complete in all lines of goods usually kept 

class Shoe Store. Considering the superior quality of the Foot Wear he handles, 
his prices are not high; in fact very little, if any, higher than the prices of shoddy 
goods. Remember he warrants every pair of boot, he sell, to be all leather and 
give good satisfaction. The Slipper Department for Christmas trade is complete. 
His 95 cent Slipper for men is very handsome and stylish; but lus $2.00 Slipper is, 
well,—language fails to do it justice—Come and see it.

Of Personal Interest.

J Received To-day, Deo.
9th.

-------1 CAB LOAD---------

CANADIANThe Jamacia Exhibition.—Mr Adam ^
Brown, Canadian Commissioner to the Pine CâShni6r6 H.0S6 t
Jamacia Exhibition, will bejn St John gilkH Black and all
on Sunday next He leaves for Toronto _
Sunday night and this will be his last | llUCS i 
visit to St John prior to his departure for 
Jamacia early in January.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

Cars were running on the street rail
way all last night to keep the snow 
from blockading the track. The cars to- 

-----  ----------------- :—..............I day have been greatly appreciated by

able tn advance. ___rounding the curves.—Bangor Commer-
TLTONRY TO LOAN-S5WI on Mortmain | cia1’ 11 tl ieelL 

STRONG?SoUoitor,I8and’s<BundiDg. ' The v»iy finest assortment of Cigar
______________—------------------- ---------— and Cigajqtt* Holders, Cigar Cases, Meer-
K/TONBY TO LOAN on fra. hold security, S. T. seham pipes, kc., to be fused in this city JH C. KNOWLES. 107 Prince Vm. St. I lt LoCto Sixxs, 5» King St.

a
MONEY TO LOAN. OPERA HOUSE ><: l>TTf>T frt TVrOTTTPjK We are bound to sell cheap, for cash;

Y: U IjLIv ^ u ali kinds of Boots and Overshoes. Mens
AWLferA'St matte, at a$lJ5; Fowl'll '££ 4orth yôür 

HMNftlKXtfiASJf 0fiC° 0n °r while to call.

Boston Shoe Store.
211 Union Street.

ItAlio, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’sMUSIC STORE. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS.
DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES. â

We can fill letter orders very promptly. iThe front part of Store fit^nfaetfol1 of_(roods 
UhrietmM^gifta for Lady friends. J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CREEPERS.

By order
T. W. PETERS,

Chairman of Treasury Department. 
St. John, N. B, 9th December. 1889.

Wm. MURPHY & CO.,Macaulay Bros. & Co. 301 Union Street.

m

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTt
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